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in the Old Testament and

Samuel

Timothy in the New Testament are
the Inspiration* to the dedication of
childhood to faith in God and to the
service of God. They stand out prominently as illustrations of the blessed
results of early consecration—that Is,
followed by careful after instruction
and nurture. The little men aud women of our Junior Endeavor societies
can do nothing better than to frequently turn to the story of Samuel’s life
and read again and again of his pious
parentage, of Ills service in God's tem
pie. of his response to God’s call when
only a child and of his years of fidelity
and faithfulness in his after life. It is
a charming story and one that should
be a sweetness and inspiration to the
life of any boy or girl who wants to be
a Christian and a Junior Endeavorer.
1. Samuel was carefully prepared for
the call of God. lie was the child of
pious parents—Elkanab and Hannah.
He was an answer to a prayer and to
a

In fulnllment or tuat vow

vow.

EDITED BT

ms

mother very early placed him in the
temple of God to be raised for the
•ervice of God and visited him once a
year and gave to him a lit*le coat, the
.workmanship of loving hands. With
such preparation It was little wonder
that God called Samuel to Ills service
and that Samuel promptly responded
In these days, when the
to the call.
church is bewailing the falling off of
candidates for the gospel ministry, if
there were more Hannahs to consecrate their Samuels to the service of
God in His temple and to raise them
with this one object in view such a deplorable state of affairs would not exist.
2. God’s call came to Samuel at a
very early age. Samuel w'as probably
only twelve or thirteen years of age
when God called him to a special and
Important mission. At first he did not
recognize the voice of God. How often
this is the case! Sometimes for years
we grope about in the darkness, without knowing whether it is the voice of
But
God that calls us to His work.

Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful
|)Dn>o»<,s of this column

The

are

succinctly

the title and motto—It Is for the mu
fit. at»« alms to be helpful an«l hopeful
i Being for the common good.
It la for the com
moo use—a public servant, a purveyor of lu
lorniiitlon and suggestion, a medium for the inIn this capacity It solicits
tt'ichange of Ideas
communications, and Its success depend* large
it In this respect Com
on
the
given
su» port
!y
mu ideationmust Ire signed, bat the name of
writer will not Ire printed except by permi-.«ion
Communication* wMI Ire subject to approval or
rejection by liic editor of the column, bat none
will l >e rejected without good reason. Address
all communication* to
THE AMERICAN,
Ellsworth, Me.
stated In
tuti* ben*

!

111. £. i. II

Toelano

miss bo

‘'AUNT MADGE”.

Hoyle.

Topic.—Samuel’a call.—I £am.
me

Afebcrtisniunts.

fUutnal Benefit tjolnmit.

RNDKAVOR.

A Chicago Society Lady, in a
Letter to Hr*. I’inkham saya:
Of all the
hare
prateful daughters to whom you
given health aud life, none are more
than 1.
glad
*•
My home and my life was happy
Rear Mrs. Pi>kham

••

—

uoti

wants

a

man

Sympathise With Others.

Because

have sorrows of our own
we must not be indifferent to those of
others. Grace removes all selfishness
out of personal grief aud develops a
fellow feeling for another's nffiictious.
True Christians are drawn all the
more closely through common trials.
As we need sympathy and help In
what we endure, so do others in their
tribulations, and it becomes us to give
out as well as take in kindly consolation and assistance. Our Saviour suffered, bat It was that He mlgbt be all
the more able to sympathize with aud
aid His people.—Presbyterian.
we

The Sonic

of

the Heart.

A song in the heart is better than a
grand piano In a gilded parlor. Real
riches cannot be counted out in coin.
We are rich In what we are. Teople
are troubled because they live In back
streets, but the alley is as near heaven
as the avenue.—Dean Hodges of Cambridge, Mass.
God

In the Church.

It is true that Cod is found In our
homes and In our offices as much as in
church, but It is also true that if we do
not yield reverent worship to Him In
church we shall not see Him, still less
worship Him, anywhere else.—Moravian.

—Philadelphia Ledger.

[Copyrighh 1901. by C. B. lewis.)
At Kastri. Greece, which Is an old
i town situated about thirty miles southeast of Mount Tarnassus and only a
few miles from the gulf of Corinth,

j

the party of us who had bceu traveling
together for several weeks broke up.

editor.)

That Is, Major Loftus, an Englishman
and an officer on leave of absence, decided to remain there with friends for
• few weeks, while the rest of us went
The
on to Marathon and Athens.
major had very pronounced Ideas regarding brigandage. The subject had

LETTER FROM COUNTY PRESIDENT.

Danbury, N.
My Dear Si at era:

April 18,

H

1902.

Arrangements

MISS BONNIE DELANO.

These little acts of kindness
So easily out of mind.
These chances to be angels
Which all we mortals find—
They come in nigbt and si'enee,
Each chid, reproachful wraith.
When hope is faint and flagging
And a blight has dropped on faith.
For life is all too short, dear,
And sorrow Is all too great
To suffer our slow compassion.
That tarries until too late;
And It’s notibe thing you do, dear,
It's the thing you leave undone
That gives you the bitter heartache
At the setting of the sun.
more answers

have been

received to

Inquiry In regard to
Thomas A. Kempis, and as each contains
some bit of hla biography which is left
out of the other, I give the replies in full.
G’s”

“Grandma

J. J. and Aunt Dorcas, as well as
Maria, accept thanks tor responding
to Grandma G’s request.
Will

Aunt

until illness came upon me three years
ago. 1 first noticed it by being irregular and having very painful and
scanty menstruation; gradually my
gene.-al health failed ; I could not enjoy my meals ; 1 became languid and
nervous, with griping pains frequently
in the groins.
I advised with our family physician who prescribed without any imOne day he said.—*Try
provement.
Lydia Pinkham’s Remedies.* I
did. thank God; the next month I was
better, and it gradually built me up
until in four months I was cured. This
is nearly a year ago and I have not
had a pain or ache since.*’—Bonnib
Delano, 324$ Indiana Ave., Chicago,
III.—$5000 forfeit if abooe testimonies is not
genuine.
Trustworthy proof is abundant that
Lydia E. Pink hum’s Vegetable
saves
thousands of
Compound
young women from dangers resulting
from organic irregularity, suppression
or retention of the menses, ovarian or
womb troubles.
Refuse substitutes.

“Grandma G.” a little sketch of the author of
“Imitation of Christ”?
Thomas A. Kempis was born in Kempen in
1379. He entered the AuKU*tln!au convent of
Agnetenberg in tire year ItOOand remained there
until his death which occurred in 1471. Ills
character stood very high for both learning and
piety, but bis reputation rests mainly upon his
writings, which consist of sermons, pious

biographies, letters, by mns,

versany, conceueu to ncmpis.
one of tbe books which I have read the past
winter Is “Brothers AH'*. This Is a book with a
good moral and shows what kindness, patience
and forbearance will do when persisted In.
My time for writing Is limited but 1 do want
to ask one question, it Is a personal query am!
1 aui aware that it may be ruled out. Aunt
Madge, did you and 1 meet In the sick room of a
mutual friend a few }ears ago? An affirmative
answer will convince me who the esteemed
editor of the “column” Is, and that site and
“Aunt Dorcas” are relations-In law. This may
be an orlgiual word for I think it cannot be
found in any vocabulary of relationship.
If any other sister has complied with Grandma’s request, please throw this Into the waste
Ai NT Dokcas.
basket.
me

p'easure

to

give

you

an

answer to your query o' our
in the sick-room some time ago,
but I did not kt.owr it myself until you

meeting

question above. Yes, “relations
I hope we may meet again
necessarily in a sick-room, but in

asked

be

in-law” too.
not

—

LETTERS.

*‘Ot the long expected letter
In the dear, familiar hand;
Twice a thousand miles It's traversed.
Over sea and over land;
Bring my rocking chair and scissors.
Take the baby, shut the door;
Let me have no Intelruptlons
Till I’ve read It twice

book.

1

w

ould

suggest that if

or

number

a

of persons in a neighborhood or town
wanted copies oue order could be made up
aud thus

save

time and

etc.

The chief of his works was “The Imitation of
Chilst" which has been translated into more
languages than any other book except the blbie.
“In its pages,” says a oled writer, “is gathered
and concentrated all that Is elevating, passionate and
profoundly pious in all the older
mystics.” The authorship of this book was a
matter of dispute in the literary world for a
long period, but it is now generally, if not uui-

It gives
affirmative

thing of the past ere long, is a comfort
It is such a satisfaction to know by the
handwriting who has written us.
I bear many good words for our cook

trouble.
Aunt Madge.

column of Tub Amkkican, mailed to
address on receipt of 5 cents. Sumps (I oriceut) will be accepted. Address Tub AmkkiCAJf, Ellsworth, Maine.

Ifetly

“Hetty

Green's Great inches.

gestions

made for

Green’s wealth consists

largely

of

government bonds, railroad stocks aud
mortages,” writes Leigh Mitchell Hodges
in the Ladies’ Home Journal.
“Good
mortages of any kind are her favorite
form of Investment. If all the mortages
she holds were foreclosed
to-morrow,

twenty-eight

churches of various denom-

inations,

many states,
and four cemeteries would

in almost

bers,

become

would

as

be added to her real estate.
there would be

blocks of

Besides these

great business

buildings
splendid city bouses,
atres, livery atables and hotels, country
farms
and raucbes, factory
residences,
buildings and thousands of acres of valuand

able land in all

the-

parts

of the

couutry.

“Several years ago she made,
inspection of all the property

glad

I shall be

of you.
below.

from any
will be as

My

Sincerely yours, always

for

toward the mountain.
It was tbe first case of brigandage
around Kastrl for ten years, and authorities were so slow to act that the
fellows got clear away with their captive. Tbe major had told bia friends
how he felt on the subject of ransom
and that If he were ever captured to
refuse to pay a shilling, but as soon as
they heard of his being taken they
made preparations to meet any moderate demand on the part of the brigands. What followed the capture waa
told afterward by one of the band who
left It and was pardoned by tbe government There were live In the gang
when tbe attack was made. Tbe major
shot one dead In his tracks and badly
wounded a second before be was overcome. They tied him to the back of a
donkey and made no stop until they
reached a mountain retreat.
Within
half an hour of his being freed from the
doukey he had done for another of the
band by pushing him over a cliff. This
left but two men of the live, but uext
day they were Joined by four other*.

to hear

for awhile

address

temperance,

Lillian May Robbins,
Danbury, N. H.
northeast habbor.

The Northeast Harbor W.C, T. U. met
Mrs. A. L. Manchester Tuesday
evening, April 16, with twenty members
preeent. Several ladies joined during the
evening Mrs. Manchester read an intering sketch of the life of Miss Willard,
which was appreciated by all.
Mrs.
Arvilla Clark, of Southwest Harbor, was
with

present, and gave many explanations aud
suggestions which were thankfully reby the newly-organized society.
The next meeting of the society will be at
the home of Mrs. Louise Smallidge, TuesM. E. H.
day evening, April 29.
ceived

SOUTH WET HARBOR.
Katherine Freeman it proving her-

Miss

a very charming president of the Y’s.
Oar debate of April 1? was very interest-

self

ing.

judges deciding

the

negative.
At the

favor of the

in

meeting we took In two
members, and one, a young man who
has spent the last two years in and about
the cities of Maine, gave a very interest
ing little talk on the work of the mayor
same

new

pushing

of Saco in

the

prohibition

law in

city.

that

There is lots of work for

Y’s here at
open, and we

our

home.

Let’s keep

may see
of us.

something that will surprise

Under the
brary will be
night except
furnished by
great many

oar

eyes

some

auspices of the Y’a the liopened to the public every
Sundays. Daily papers are
tbe Y society. We hope a
will patronize the reading

room.

meeting is

Our next

home of Miss

usual.

as

to

held at the

be

Elizabeth Gott,

hope

We

to have

on

Friday,

some

more

members.

new*

Superintendent

of

Press.

Preservation of Native Birds.
Somebody proposes to stock tbe lower
part of IndU with Mongolian pheasants.
The Belgian bare and tbe Angora goat,
lo my nothing of tbe English sparrow,
have already been domesticated
in this
country at one time or other, and candor
compels one lo admit that when strange
beasts and birds from foreign parts have
lived here at all they have usually become
a
peat. Tbe balance of nature is disturbed, and tbe result is that there i*

I

discomfort alt round.

it

if, instead of introducing
species where they do not belong,

seems

new

as

might well be made to prenative birds and auimals. Tbe gray
squirrel, which is certainly an animal
some

effort

serve

tour of

a

worth

terminated

which

me

»Dan a

conip«rat
establish

same

late,

it

would

Ively little money and trouble to

that

until their

they

were

fed

sheltered

aud

original haunts were restocked
Then, by judicious legisla-

with them.

enforcement of the game Jaws,
they could be protected so that tbe
natural proportion of them would be kept
op, and tbe whole couutry would be the
tion and

richer for it.
Tbe

ease

native inbabi-

with which the

tants of

a couutry regain their old
position
nature’s economy, after having been

in

driven out of it for
tbe

a time, is shown by
which game is Increas
in tbe abandoned farm regions of

rapidity with

ing
New England aud New York. In places
which have not known venison for two
or
three generations, tbe farmers are
Tbe
shooting a deer now and then.
animals

wander

down

from

less

fre-

quented forests into tbe abandoned
lumber-camps and woodlands, and, in
With a
little
time, into tbe villages.

many cities. Since then she has added
largely to her holdings of this kind. The

encouragement, they would return to the
bauuts which their forebears knew 150

She

mortages.
spent
traveling and stayed at forty

on

as

estimate* place Mrs.
|60,000,000, but it is
probably more.
She, herself, won’t
discuss the matter, except to say that it
is overstated.”

most conservative
Green’s wealth at

days

make

bright lives.

a

good background for

years ago.
Most
and

a

people

dead

one

live

they

one

k<

p

world, aud tee

Stutterton—U-g-good morning! Cutterton—Good morning. Say, do you al

on

every box of the genuine
Tablet.

Laxative Bromo Quinine
the
cures

a

cold in

uue

day

that? Stutterton—
Only w*wbenl t-t-try to talk.

stammer

N-n-No.

remedy that

ears—a

The live

open for tbe failings of tbe
dead oue for tbe virtues.

ways

signature is

have two

one.

like

Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold
Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablet* cure a cold
In one day. No Cure, no Fay. Price 25 cent*

Tlu*}' may uave thirsted for the major ■
life, but brigands bold to the oue object of ransom as long as imssible. The
major was ordered to write a letter to
his friends Id Kastrl and Inform them
that bis ransom had been fixed at what
would be $11,0U0 In American money,
More
lie defiantly refused to do so.
than that, he told the leader to his face
that not oue penny should ho paid by
anybody, no matter wbat the results
might he. To ••discipline” him they
sliced off the lobe of his right ear and
sent it down to Kastri with a note of
their own composing. The missive had
hardly gone when the major got bis
bands free und killed one of the brigands outright by hurling a rock against
his head. They had had him only forty
hours, and yet in that time be had killed three of the band and laid up a
fourth.
The amount of ransom was
raised to $15,000 and the captive was
treated like some savage animal. He
constantly reviled and dured and defied
them, and when they shitted their
quarters from day to day they had to
carry him l.ke a log.
The people at Kastrl could only raise
about $5,000 In the time given, and so
it was extended live days, but the
whole of the major's left ear w as sent
In us a warning that they must hustle
around. They got $S.uuu together liefore the time elapsed, hut the brigands
refused this ami sent in tiie major's
forefinger and a further extension of
two days.
The money could not be
raised.
It was well known Hint the
captive was against ransom, but his
friends knew that he would not escape
with his life if the money was uot paid.
When the last day of grace expired,
the major was informed that he must
die. He laughed lu their faces.
Mutilated as he was, be would not have
taken his liberty as a gift. It is seldom
that the brigands of Greece have ever
accepted a smaller sum for the ransom
oi

take

preserves of these
creatures,'
defend them from tbelr natural enemies,
see

H may hive the eutlr*
Held to
tlaelf and n ape tttc keeo competition
of
hoata ol tropical relative, for the
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and minute Insect, In the
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the
that
Jeweled atom,
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representative

|
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set.
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been*,’
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Think what tbe
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Hew England muat me,n for
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to

even

to tiny
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creature
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Undoubted
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Expressed

in Ellsworth Indorsement.
What you want la home

indorsement.

The becking of people yon know.
Ellsworth proof for Ellsworth people.
That's what follows here.

Barely

Perry

better becking

no

following

than the
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so
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or
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always
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It for dre

got

be bad

from Ckpt.

Alley, living about six miles

the exception of
had

cen

statement

south of Ellsworth,

road

health, with

lame

back.

I

aix years, but can't ny
1 never hurt myself. I
ths back sometimes 1

across

could scarcely go about, to say nothing of

doing

If I stooped the pain caught

work.

loins with

In the

me

a

sharp, quick twinge

and I could hardly straighten again. The

kidneys

are

weak spot, for colds set-

my

tle there first and I

Wlggln’tdrug store,

•I

larly,

miserable while

am

1 procured Doan's Kidney I’lUa

they last.
and

they

acted

took them regu-

represented.’’

as

For sale by all dealers;

price

SO reals.

Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sol*
agents for the U. S.
He me tuber the name, Doan's, and take
no

other.
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In? t-iiod In share® of .the’
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A
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now

j

open, Share»t 91 each; mon*AJ>
paymenU, 91 per thare.

WHY PAY RENT?
when you can borrow on jour
a first mortgage and
reduce It every month
Monthly
pa vincula and Interest together
will amount to but little more
thnn you are now |*a)!ng for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

\

•hare®, give

I

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
Por

particular* Inquire

ol

w. CLSHBAh, •‘■ec’v.
Ural N«t'l lUnk Bidg.
President

llE.NKl
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W

Kmo,

JOHN FILKINS &
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Banker! and Broken.
92 STATE ST.,
BOSTON.

H ..ni. 31. 33, 33.
lurk eeirr, 35 MtO.UJ».lV.
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j

Honda, Grain and
Cotton
iHJUght
and sold for cash, or carried on
moderate margin.
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O LOCKS
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ICCIdl ed to tbeexpvdltlou#
S\aci«vI

handling of out of town account®
Correspondence invited,
are
tii
constantly receiving
YY C over our private wl e® »> d
from other ®ouic<® the
Hnaiiclai new- of the day

ana

Private w..’,,r~‘

they have never been known to turn a
captive loose, no matter how hard
pressed. If the ransom cannot be raised,
the captive must die to strengthen their
position In a succeeding case. In this
instance they were probably secretly
glad that the ransom could not be raised. It was an hour after sunrise when
the major was informed, and so far
from begging for bis life he Jeered at
them. Hound hand atd foot, he was
placed in a sitting position with his
back to a rock and two men stood before him with guns. He was supposed
to be securely bound, but be hail worked at the ropes until he could cast them
off. He did so all of a sudden, and,
springing up, ho wrested the gun from
the hands of one and then turned and
brained the other. There were four
others yet to deal with, however, and
one of them grabbed up a rifle mid shot
the captive dead as be was advancing
upou them.
It proved a pretty costly adventure
for the brigands. They had lost flve
pen killed mid one wounded and failed
to get any ransom at ail. and during
the week following the major's death
the soldiers potted two more of them
land drove the rest out of the country.
Neither did the English government sit
still under the affair, but bolding
Greece responsible for the crime she
exacted Sld.OOO damages anil humbled
a king to the ilust.
While it may be
doubted whether Major Loftua took
the wisest course under the circumstances, he certainly died the death of
a brave man and gave Grecian brigandage a shock it did not recover from for
M. QL'AD.
years.

e»,t

travel, from Central America or
to
l-abradcr and back ,g»;n
rummer of Ita Ince-c-aolly
aollve

One day. a week after our departure, he went out from Kastrl on horseback attended by a servant, and tbe
servant returned alone and In a great
funk to say that his master had been
attacked, overpowered and carried otT

may be sent.

prospering.

all

are

I

Humming-bird'* Long night.

That

ture.

Hsrbor union is making prepara
tion to give us a cordial welcome, and they
want to see a full delegation. Let us not
disappoint them.
Secure all the new members yon can before convention. let us know how you

two years
hotels in

she held

This

would pay a cent of ransom or penult
any of bis frieuds to. He was a fairly
wealthy man, but ho objected to payment on principle. He was »o determined and outspoken In tbis matter
that I believe It Anally led to bis cap-

Bar

aud

more.”

Dea rmmM. B. hint era:
Who hasn't felt the spirit of the above lines at
times? If any, it la because their friends are all
about them. I have been thinking of saying
my little say about letters for some time, and a

the
convention which will be held with Bar
Harbor union about the middle of May
The date will be announced very soon
Mrs Gertrude Stevens Leavitt, whom so
many of you know and love, will be with
us to help and give addresses.
Let every
superintendent and officer be ready to
give reports.
The programme Is in charge of oar ef
flch nt secretary, Mrs. Jennie M. Mason,
of Southwest Harbor, and Mrs. R. 8. Warren, of South Deer Isle, to whom any sag

being

arc

preserving, has been almost ex
in many parts of tbe
country,
owing to tbe beauty of its skin. Native
any' song-birds aud some species of game have

Madge’s Cook Book,” a collection of
every day recipes from the Mutual Benefit
“Aunt

Dark

ofteu been under discussion with our
party, as we were all foreigners and
fair game, and the major had sworn by
the beard of his father that If ever
captured by brigands be would let
them cut him up piecemeal before be

new

Moore.

Alice

The stone you might have lifted
Out of a brother's way,
The bit of heart so me counsel
You were hurried too much to say
The loving touch of the hand, dear,
The gentle and winsome tone
That you had no time nor thought for,
W ith troubles enough of your own.

Two

rejoicing over the new union
Y lately organized by Mis*

are

and the

The

Asleep In Jeans.
"Asleep In Jesus"—'words of balm
That permeate our souls with calm;
The proc.lse that our loved ones sleep.
That Jesus in His arms doth keep.
Oh, hours of sorrow, deep, unknown!
For hours of Joy forever flown.
How could we bear the wounds so deep
But for the promise of such sleep?

of local onion*
of the Tf. C. T. U. In Hancock county, and
white ribboner# generally, to contribute to thl*
column reports of meetings or items that will be
of interest to workers in other parts of the
County. We would like this to be a livecolnmn.
o
Hurt on the part of M C- T
but it n.. <1V women to make It so. It Is a column of thetr
making, not ours, and will t»e what they make
t.
Item# and communications should be short,
*nd are, of course, subject to approval of the

We

"IT ISN’T THE THING TOD DO, DEAR.”
It isn’t the thing you do, dear,
It’s the thing you leave undone.
That gives you a bit of heartache
At the setting of the sun;
The tender word forgotten,
The letter you did not wtlte.
The flower you might have sent, dear.
Are your haunting ghosts to-night.

health, and may beat tbe M. B. reunion.
Bn.y Mnn and the Loafer.
The busy man may be tempted by
one devil, but the loafer is tempted by
a dozen.—Church Standard.

sec marie#

gotteu you.

sooner or

Deut. v, 1C; 11 KiGgs xxii, 1-G; Ps. 1,
1-6; viii, 1-8; Prov. 1. 8-16; vl. 20-23;
Eccl xll, 1; Mark ii, 14; Epk. vi, 1-3:
Col. ill, 20; II Tim. I. 3-5; iii. 10-17.

Held For Ransom |

I want to semi you just this little word
of greeting snd to tell you I have not for*

tits voice is
lovely one that I received from Aunt Madge
later. But If God Dear Aunt Madoe:
with several others at the same mall decided me.
minIs calling us to enter the gospel
l send enclosed a short account of Thomas A. Now I am old-fashioned, I admit, but really
rewas
in
the
3dmade
sometimes I sigh for the old fashioned letters—
Kempt* for which a request
istry. bow may we know It? Eli
not the stilted kind that commenced “Honored
vealed the voice of God to Samuel. B. column.
The birds which, as usual, we fed through the Madam” and ended with “Your obedient serWho will reveal It to us? Three pracare repaying us now by their sweet
vant”, but the letter* that were written so plainly
tical tests will probably answer this winter,
that one could read them with ease, and coming
songs. The flowers * re in bloom In the gardens,
question: (1) An overwhelming desire and the red bud trees are a mass of beauty to the bottom of the page It was ooly to turn the
to preach the gospel for Christ's sake The buds are red and the
flowers, shaped like leaf like that of a book and go on. I call to
and that of tbe unsaved. (2) Natural those of the bean plant, are a rose pink.
mind one friend of long ago whose penmanship
But
was like printed script, every letter so even and
qualifications. (3) Opportunities.
I enjoy your columu and shall be glad to give
Is
that
if
God
as plain as print.
we may rest assured
It any help I can.
J.
But now how many letter writers are even
tbe
Illinois.
J.
Cobden,
opporcalling us He will make
Thomas A. Kempis (Thomasof Kempen,which tsiriCDmen when we come to plainness, and
tunity for us. Samuel bad tbe desire
and ability, and tbe opportunity came. is a town in the Prussian Rhiue province) win then the fad of writing first across, then lengthborn at that place in 1379. Ills family name was wise of the sheet, first page, last page, then open
8. Samuel responded to tbe call of
llammerkcn (“little hammer” In English). He and write In the middle of the sheet, if sheets
God.
Willingly and enthusiastically was educated at Deventer and entered an are used No doubt it is all nice and “the style”,
of
God
and
service
he entered the
gave
Augustlnlan convent in Utrecht in 1400. His hut lain happy to say Aunt Madge doesn’t write
his entire life to His service, aud God brother John was prior of the convent at that 1 that way, which adds charm to her letters.
with
and
with
success
crowned his life
time. Thomas entered Into priest's orders in !
Well, now I've had my little grumble; afteral!
If by desire, ability ar.A op- 1413, was made sub prior in 1429, and re-elected can’t we all say like Sancho l’anza “Blessings
honors.
on
the man that invented’’—not sleep, but letmost
bis
in
us
to
His
in
1448.
He
of
life
this
con
God
is
calling
spent
portunity
ters? When the lured ones are absent bow we
service, especially in the gospel min- vent and died there in 1471.
lie had a high character for sanctity and watch the malls and when **tho long expected
istry, let us respond to Ilis call and
lettervin the dear familiar hand” greets our eyes
his historical reputation
dedicate our lives to this glorious work. ascetic learning, but
isn't it next to seeing the writer? It is almost
rests almost entirely on his writings, of which
There never were better opi>ortunities
worth being separated from friends for awhile
the “Imitation of Christ” is best known and has
for young men in the gospel ministry been most
widely translated. It has had more to receive the letters. Such funny ones from
than today. Schools of law. of medi- readers than
any other book in sacred literature, some of the humorous writers, nod such deand
art
are
overcrowdof
science
cine,
except the btble. The first edition of the scriptions of places and things from others.
This Is. however, far from the “Imitation” was printed at Augsburg in 1846, Oue dear little boy of my acquaintance always
ed.
In
case
our
theological seminaries. and it was reprinted more than twenty times logins his letters, “Dear-1 still lore you.”
Here there Is a falling off. The min- in Germany before 1900. The moat remarkable Isn't that a sweet little beginning!
But 1 am spiunlng this out too long for Aunt
istry Is not overcrowded. There arc modern edition was printed at Sulzbacb In 1837
I fear. 1 hope you will all
God aud Ills and contained Italian, Spanish, French, German, Madge's patience
not too many churches.
Imre
Euu.
and
Greek
besides
the
pleasant letters this week.
ver*lons,
original
church today call for workers as clear- English
in Latin.
I am sure, Ego, I am greatly obliged
service.
for
Samuel's
as
God
called
ly
Your spring? greeting from the West, I for your compliments, aud those of us
The great Christian denominations I
stand ready to help In educational prep- with its echo of birdsong and glimpse of ; who have read with iutere-t the first
aration all those who. having piety and bright flowers, is very cheering. It was page of a Utter and thin starched so 1 ng
ability, apply at tlieir doors. Who wil! repotted to me that one dandelion blos- to find the second page that we lost the
respond? Young men. Junior boys. Is koiu wa- t-een in town last week, but may- thread of connection, wilt appieciatey ur
flowers are with us.
plea for he straight th ough old fashioned
If so, will yon
not God calling you?
tetters.
not Imitate Samuel's example aud reDear Aunt Madoe:
Another thing, that the “vertical writspond?
1 come in for a few minutes and give
May
ing” will have Its brief day, and be a
BIBLE HEADINGS.

wnen

recognized
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“

banks and mercaunClCl tile agencies
liT+ne/M>+ allowed on deposn„ to

imeresti«-.
ject

to

check

on

d.

Market wiVi;.
lot;
the

i

Accouni®®Ub-

demai

very ess'-nce
Ml union.

of the

Kiuauclal

thofrasional Carbs.

^

S3HNIIA51,

R.

j

ATTORNEY
AMD

CO U NS K LLO B AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes ol
pensions against the United States.
Business solicited.

Rluiwobth,.Maim*

JOHN

E. BUNKER. JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OFFICES

AT

BAR HARBOR AND BLUBHII.L, ME.
Bar Harbor office.
7 and 8 lit.
Bluehill c(lice open Saturdays.

DssertBlocl.

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOONS.

Da. II. W. Hales be*, to notify »>■
and others that until further notice ‘‘Is deutai
rooms will be closed on Wednes*u»v afternooaa
Ellsworth, Oct. 3S, l«9y.

j

j

__

D«

H. GREELY,

DENTIST.
Graduate of the Phlladolpbla Dental CoB««*i
clau of '78
ssrOpricE i«t Giles' block. ellswos**'
Closed Wednesday afternoons until fotiW
notice.

1

Poi

nty news.
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Fbr a<t4U(onnl

County Xr*r*
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•T^r^i.n.to-d.y.

;

**" tc,*0,>'
otlbl. P'*c®

«»"' *° B*r Harbor ‘hla
Ho « HI be employed there lor

Sow le

s H

OornlnK

soma lime.
hue gone to Proapect Bar,„nU'l Ubhy
be employed •• engl*,„.re be will
thl. aummer.
in the sardine l.ctory

has had bin buildings newly
painted.
Rdla and Rita Staples have secured
funds to buy « fl*g for tbe school bouse.
Harris Qott, Na ah Stanley and Alfred
Ore alt have gone to Frenchboro to work
in the saw mill.

Capt. Alec Kennedy

here In his

new

smack to talk over buslnesa with the
ster t)«h«rmeti for tbe
season*

lob-

nf®r

eerdlne ateamer,
The goulb tlouldaboro
L.," I. heuled up here to be reW. W. Stroot la
and enlarged.

.gLtrodo

i

paired

doing I be work.
"Seth Nyman” brought
TM schooner
last week
lor
frelebt Iron) Portland
She loaded
A. E. Onptill.
lniSbaw and
with atare* lor Kockland.

;

psrs

Bartlett baa purchased lumber
pred
build a .table and abede In
,«b which to
tboae burned a abort time ago.

olacaol

brought

wan

lumber
the ecbooner
tisld Saturday by
rue

Work

bnlldlnga

the

on

Mlbt|.',
gin at once.
April M. __
CM*

Cberry"Agnee

from

will

be-

Oliver took two

John Bakeman aDd
flah Apr. 17.
vary l*rg* cod
aon are putting tbelr
C. y. Blake and
aon

In order lor the summer's

yacht

sailing.

Charles H. Blake and daughter,
went to Bangor thin
Mr*. Brooks Urlndle,
weak.

coming

Spring

school begins Monday,
taught by Mlsa Marlon Curtis, of Dennysa
viile, graduate of tbe Farmington normal school.

April

W*lt» iiowura
T0lf which Is In

IS

St

SUI*

un

log rrggi-

process of construction
Hosier.
OB the north side ot Cape
jtr«. M. A. Blake did not arrive in time
so his plans for a cotto see I'rt'f. Gilbert,
tbls season.
tage here are put off (or
There was an entertainment at I’ndercliff Saturday, April 19, for the benefit of
the chapel which la up and boarded.
Richard Clifford, Wale* Howard and
lewis Hutchings, 0f Ellsworth, net a new
■111 under the mala bouse at Falrvlsw
Saturday and Mr. Hutchings la (minting
the buildings as well is attending to oilier
Mrs. Blake will
work about Kairvlew.
viatt South Brooksville soon.
B.
April-1Brooklln.
J. B. Babeon In

made

having extensive repairs

bis house.

on

for

to-day

Mtas K. A. .Mayo leave*
Bwton on bualueea.

Carter, wbo ban been in Machia*
fori f«?w weeks, has returned home,
Charles Blake left last Saturday for
London, Conn., to join the yacht
**1001'’.

\

New

Parker and Mias Mabel

Mils Gertrude

The public library haa
volume*.

Thomas Pinkbam, Howard Staples and
Randall Trask left this week for a sum-

fishing trip.
April 21.

mer

and

auspices of

social,

the

given

grange,

were

served.

Hodgkins and children, of
visiting her mother, Mrs.

are

Frank Closson.
Mrs. David Closson

Schools in town begin to-day with the
teacher*:
North Brooklln,
Mn. Alena Flye; Bay,
HartsZ. f).

horn; Naakeag,

Mary Nelson;

Mtaa

Cole

district, Miss Mabel Tapley; Corner, Mias
Parker, of Swanviile; Haven, Mias Jennie
Cole; West Brooklln, Mias Mums Dollard;
No. 7, Mlaa Gertrude Parker.
Uim Fimme.
April 14.
Oak Point.

Hartford March Is cook
Paterson of Ellsworth.

Capt. Fred

Capt.

with

Murch la loading bis vessel
with gravel for Bar Harbor,
A. H.

j

L.

Grinclte and wife

Suuduy visiting
John
Harbor

on a

J- H.

were

in

town

at

Seal

relative*.

Kimball

is

employed

very fine

Galley

cottage.
I>. B. Alley

and

employed

at

children, of

mother, Mrs. Abbie Bowden.
Roland Hodgkins and Adeibert Hodgkins, who are repairing the steamer at
Green Lake, came home to stay over Sun-

day.
April
§onth

Are.

21.

lir»r Ml*.

The roads

getting quite dry in most
rough.
Planting has commenced in a very small
way, but roost of the ground is still too

places

hut

are

are

very

The scribe hss

pear blossoms from twigs
broken off and put in water two weeks
ago. Any one who wishes to force the
season

can

obtain

fruit

blossoms

very

easily in this way.
The Sunday school board hold a meeting Tuesday evening and transacted the

Mrs. Annie Stinson
officers

were

April

Mrs. Hattie Hen-

superintendent

elected

was

and

The other

assistant.

Eoo.

visited

Harbor

Heal

for

the

seasou.

Capt. James Bray,
h»a sister, Mrs.

oi

on

B.*r Harbor, railed

Cushman

Sunday.

Alley,

Salisbury

went

Monday for a few weeks to visit her
daughter, Mrs Wslter Smith.
last

George Johnson’s family,
in Bangor the past winter,

who have

lived

have returned

home. Will Johnson, a son who went to
California twenty-six years ago, has returned for a few months to visit his old
borne and scenes of his boyhood.
Davis.
April 14.
Ttnrtnvill*.

Mark Frcst ha* gone to Bar Harbor for
medical treatment for spinal trouble.
Hoad*

ere

in bad

condition

on

There

heavy teaming.

account

are

many

deep rut*.
Alice Kellther is in poor health. She
Morrison, are
and her brother, E. O.
keeping the Morrison farm.
Work

on

the

chapel

new

has

been

It is now being clapboarded
and painted. John Jordan is doing the
reaumed.
work.

April

on

8*

21.

^enlh

Hancoca.
Charles
R.
Bunker
snd
Clarence
Slftrm, ut Somerville, Man., and Mlea
Mabel A'Um, of
Bangor, were lu town
Friday, called here ty the death of Mh§
llrlen A. Wooater.
The many friend, of Mra. Charles

®pbell, one of the well known and
bitfbly esteemed summer residents here,
*

pained to learu of her death,
w^ch
occurred at her home in Cherry field,
April

*

j

|

The sympathy of the
community goe
to Mrs. A. E.
Wooater, in the death of
er
daughter Helen, which occurred at
•Hui, on Tuesday last. Funeral serve« were field
at her home here on FriRev. George H. Halley olliciating.
oe 11 -»i off
wrings were many and beau-

°*»

-i pally

P

U8

*

from friends in

Massand the teachers of the Hodg*

school, Homerville, where Miss
003ter hail been
employed as teacher
°r

Major
Bangor,

Leard

his family
employment.

has moved

where he ha9

to

Mrs. Ingalls, of Orland, who has been
spending the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. W. L. Hus-ey, has returned home.
Mrs. James Abbott, of Charleston, who
was called here by the Illness of her sister,
Mrs. Nickerson, returned home Friday.

Julia Toole, wife of L. Toole, foreSaturday cf
man of the tannery, died
c totomption. The remains were taken to
Mrs.

Brewer for interment.

April

15

time previous to her illness.
April 21.
W>
Untoint.

./?*** Hrace Kittredge, of Eastbrook,
her brother, C. M.
Kittredge, the
J.Udweek.
p»st

Ml»» Ftfia
Hlaiadell, of Franklin,
Pping with Mrs. l zz|e Bragdon for

|

coida

la
a

weeks.

April 21.

y

cough
**•*■»
°rway

j

School opens to-day In charge of Miss
Louise Heath. Miss Myra Bowers goes to
Center.

“J. Nickerson”, Capt. James
Kelley, is In the harbor stone laden, from
Stonington for New York.
Schooner

Capt.
colt

a

few

J. H. Rumlil lost a valuable
days ago. The animal died of

pneumonia.

It

was

one

of

a

handsome

of colts which have been much admired.
N.
April 21.
span

5<>utit Penobscot.
Maude Thompson

fcdward Jordan, of Mariaville, was the
Uest °f
Almoo Gray the past week.
Mrs, Sarah
Springer, ot Hancock, is
•aiLug her sister, Mrs. Lacy Small.

^
»ew

d 0Vrn

'■Ai'vt

Week’s

Neufohatc!.06

K**a.

Eggs fluctuate between 12 and 15 cents. The
prevailing price to day Is 14 cents.
Fresh laid, per doz.12*16
Poultry.
Chickens.....

22
17

Fowl.
Bay.
Best loose, per ton....14*16
Baled..
....

8trsw,

and

sare

the

life.*’

Dr.

coughs and
l° the VCrjr
verKc ot consumption.

Sttbdcribe for

Syrup

cures

The American

in

has gone to

Bangor

knitting factory.
Mrs. Abby Condon and Mrs. Carrie
juow came home from Boston Saturday.
Harry Wescott came from Waterviile
to work

a

week and will go to tbe Banks.
Eugene Guilford has gone to Waterviile
last
LO

take bia

April

a&farrttitmnUf.

News,

Jonathan G. Clark, of Bangor, for many
a prominent retail clothing
merchant, died Monday, aged seventy-three
yesrs

Patents have been

place

in tbe

pulp

mill.

15._Climax.

All who use Atomizers In treating nasal
atarrh will get the best result from Ely s Liquid
ream Balm.
Price, Including spraying tube,
i eta. Sold by druggists or mailed by Ely
Sros., 36 Warren St., N* Y.
New Orleans, Sept 1, 1900.
Messrs Ely Bros. -I sold two bottles of
Wm.
rour Ltuuid Cream Balm to a customer,
New Orleans;
Emberton, 1415 Oelaehalse St
wonder*
te has used the two bottles, giving him
ul aud most satisfactory results.
Geo. IV. HODorr, Pharmacist.
—„4di?C

Many

granted to Maine in-

McDonald, Kumford Falls, electrolytic machine; W. W.
Weaver, Augusta, dandy roll cleaner.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley of Good Will
farm, Fairfield, announces that be baa
received word from New York of a pledge
of $15,000 toward tbe proposed manual
training building at the school. This
makes a total of $46,000 of tbe $50,000
needed to erect, equip and endow tbe
building.
A four-story wooden building owned
by John and Bamuel Robinson at Skowhegan, and occupied by them as a planing
mill, was badly damaged by fire last week,
and the plant of the Marston Worsted Co.,
adjoining, was damaged by smoke and
The loss is about $5,000, with
water.
partial insurance.
M. F. Dunn, chief train despatcher of
ventors

as

follows:

F.

is

12
1ft

Lumber and Building Materials.
1 26
Spruce,
Lumber—per M—
11 §13 Hemlock,
125
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 12 §13 Clapboards— per M
12 §16
Kxtra spruce,
24 §26
Spruce,
8nruce floor,
16§20
Spruce, No. 1, 17 §1*
12 §15 Clear pine,
35 §60
Pine,
Kxtra pine,
Matched pine,
36 §60
lft§20
—

Shingles—per
extra
Cedar,
"
clear,
'*
2d clear,
•*

Laths—perM—

M—

*•
**

2 75
2.00
Spruce,
2 85 Nalls, per ft
.04 §.06
1 85 Cement, per cask
1 50
extra cue,
165 Lime, per cask
95
125 Brick, per M
No.*,
7§11
.75 White lead, prft .05 §.08
scoots,
Provisions.

Pork,

Steak, ft

.15§215

.12 §210
.08 §.12
18
.06 £06

Roasts,
Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

Veal:

.18

Steak,

Chop,
Pigs’feet,
Ham, per ft
Shoulder,
Bacon,
Salt

.109-12

Roasts,
Lamb:
Lamb,

ft.

10§20

Lard,
Sausage,

If,
15
J8
14

§18

Cod.
14 3

Halibut,
Smelts,

Haddock,

05
IS

10

Coal—per
Wood—per cord
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 00 05 00
2 0008 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Hounding* per load
Egg,
I no41 -is
Nut,

the

coming

leave New
will

This

summer.

leave Portland

the

Was

a

will

at

9 p.

& Maine at 6.30

a. m.

burglary
bridge early Monday morning of last
the
work
of the same
week, evidently
gang which on Monday evening stole a
handcar at Cherryfleld, and entered the
was

40
2£

ton—
6 50
6 50
6 50
6 50
6 Of

blown open
was

Dream.

When a certain divine was a younger
man and chaplain at the University
of Pfnnsylvania, like other ministers
who filled that position he was much
troubled over the apparent lack of attention from the students during the
morning exercises In the chapel.
The exercises hardly ever continued
for more than fifteen minutes. Some
of the students were In the habit of
taking their books into the chapel and
studying there during the services to
make up for their tardiness of the
night before in not preparing their les-

as

strengthening

others

are

as

weak

it

pare

a

small

at

Mil-

were

and

|3

stolen.

in

cash

A young

and

for

so

ing the safe, fired two shots from his
rifle to frighten the thieves.
The shots
were returned by one of the men with a
revolver, but none took effect.
Value of Advertising.
He didn't do much and his thoughts, it is plain,
Wer- borrowed from various sources
He looted upon toll with an eye of ill •(lain
Asa waste of superior forces
Itui somehow he kept getting ft riher ahead.
Fate ne’er seemed unkindly to caper;
For all that he did and whatever he sdd
He carefully put in the paper.

II1 n

I

i
4

I

heard, my son.

Tommy—Then why does the Bible
have so much to say about the patients
of Job?—Philadelphia Record.
Vulnerable

me over.

Guy—In what way?
Percy—Why. I’m attentive now to a
girl five years younger than she is.—
Detroit Free Press.

a
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n
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in

paper.

Nasal

CATARRH
In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

A
1

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

B

quickly.

1 "9K'f;

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug4
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5ti Warren Street, New York;

Worms?
M Many children are troubled
M and treated for something else.

Point.

Percy—I’ve made Pauline sorry that
she threw

■-

over

Why t

The

—

Reward.

Tommy—Pop. was Job a doctor?
Tommy’s Pop—Not that I have ever

It Is a safe rule that you should always buy
little better tea than you can afford. The say.

^

^A

of

M

will expel worms If they exist, and prove a vainable tonic If there are no worms. as*. »t druggia t«.
Dr. J. F, TRUE A CO., Auburn. Me.

■
M

IT rue’s

■
■

with worms,
A few doses

worm

Elixir!
I

SorcThroatsT

lng lias an air of paradox, but it may be taken
as literally true.
For between ordinary tea and
a fancy tea like Chase & Sanborn’s package tea,
there Is almost as much difference as between a
drink and a food. The harder you work, the
more you need rest and the refreshment of a
h t- not a question of
strl tly hltfh-rfrade tea
what you can afforo wneii lu a'Mi and strei gtli
It
Is a safe rule to prac
l*e
considered
are to
tlce a III tie whe extravagance h**r**

Wonderful

Remedy that

Cures in Few

Minutes.'

atibcrticnncnta.

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator, has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positively noother remedy known to medical science that will so quickly and safely do the
work. Longest and mostobstinate irregular-

ities from any cause relieved atonce. Success
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,
or interference with work. Have relieved
hundreds of cases where others have failed.
The most difficult cases successfully treated
by mail, and beneficial results guaranteed in
We treat
every instance. No risk whatsoever.
hundreds of ladies whom we never see. Write
for valuable particulars and free confidential
advice. All letters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively
leaves no after ill effect upon the health.
Bv mail, securely sealed, $2.00. A11 money
letters should be registered. Address, DR.
J. \v vM MON3 CO., 170Tremont St., Boston.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Walter Bakers ^'^^V^piximptl^ol^^
|
BREAKFAST

model, sketch or photo of invention tor
ireport on patentability. For free book, f
vtoSecureTD AnC AlADlfO write f

td

I RAUC*WlMRlVO

to

{

LA UNI) R V
BATH ROOMS.

"NO

PAY,

NO

WASH EE,"

All kinds of laundry worR done at short •.
tice. Goods called for and delivered.
H. K. KSTKY St CO.,
West End Bridge,
Ellsworth, late
Who Have Used Them
as the BES
JDK. KING’S
Star Crown Brand

I AflllTQ

LnL»i~3 Recommani

relief, no danger, no pr.ln.
year* by hiding wpecialwt*.

foed for
Immediate
moniala. A trial will convince
of
All

case

nnpprctsion.

you
Send ten
by mail

o

Manufacturing

never solicited a
testimonial from the many people who
use the Liniment;
neither have they
ever
asked any one to buy.
The
wonderful remedy simply sells on its
own merits.
The personal indorsement
of some one who is pleased is better
than a dozen advertisements; and it’s
such kind words as the following that
has spread this splendid old, old medicine from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
This letter was voluntary on the part
of Mr. Werner, and written from the
goodness of his heart:
East Corluth, Vt., March 7, 1901.
Gentlemen,—Minard's Liniment having no
equal, in my mind, I take it as a pleasurable
duty to nay Honieilmig about it. 1 am prompted
—

or

ard's Liniment has never failed, not once In any
way that I had occasion to use it ; and Minardi
Liniment never fails anywhere if used in time
For throat diseases, sprains, bruin* >, lameness, corns or bunions, neuralgia, and tooth
ache, it has no equal. 1 have tried it and know
what l am talking about.
I have introduced Minard’s Liniment into
many homes where a remedy was needed,
and It has stayed there for years and lives on
Its own merits.
It is safer to be without $10
in gold than to be without a bottle of Miiiard's
Liniment on your shelf.
Yours, etc.,
A. P. Webner.

If yon use it you will have the same
There is not a pain or ache
or
soreness or lameness
that ever
attacked the body that can’t be cured
with
Minard’s Liniment
immediately
This is a strong statement, but the Liniment warrants it.
It costs but tw ntyflve cents a bottle at all druggists’.

experience.

Hundreds of te*n«
intrinsic value
for •ample and
bo\.

MUSS.

I'super Notice.
undersigned hereby gives notice that he
with the city of Ellsworth,
has
THE
for the
of the
during the
contracted

poor,
ensuing
support
and hut* made ample provision for their
support. l»e therefore forbids all person* from
to
his ac
on
fiirnlshng supplies
any pauper
count as withou this written order, he will pav
for uo goods so furnished. Harry 3. .Links.

Publishers and Printers.
TIME and
MONEY by

fthcir

cent*

Druggist*
KINS MEDICINE CO.. Box 193ft BD,r

vear,

Liniment

Boston, has

Advertisers,

PENNYROYAL FILLS.
in

in

my

DLiIjSWOHTH

book.

Minard’s

Co.,

to do thin because of the wonderful cures of
sore throat that it lias effected for myself, aa
well as for
wife and children. And ,\fin

STEAM

Dorchester, Mass.

r<

ZTZZ

“You remember Bingley, who bought1
n house on each side of his own dwelling so he could choose his own neighbors?”
“Yes. What of him?”
“Well, he fitted up those houses elegantly and rented them to first class
tenants, and they won’t associate with
him at all because lie’s merely a land- !
lord.”—Chicago Trilmue.

HSucrtiscmcms.

Established 1780

Can

In i-lb. and 2-lb. Tin
Cans (air tight).

Ellsworth American

The

dim,

Walter Baker & Co,

i

us

_*

German Scotch.

Uuscb—Am I fond of Paderewski?
Indeed I am. Why, there’s a fascination
Mr. Grabbe—I don’t
n his very name!
inow about that, bat there's certainly a

it, write

postal card.

■

AND

Mias

Sanborn's.

It takes determina-

one-cent

a

1
com-

_|_

Washington Star.

The FINEST COCOA in the World
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup
Thirty-Eight Highest Awards in
Europe and America.

coffee you 1

high grades in
richly-colored parchment
bags (moisture proof).

entsand

“A good story comes from Sydney,"
says the London Globe, “where letters
have been received from two American
business firms asking whether communications to Australian merchants
should be written in English or ‘in the
language of the country.'
“It recalls an astonishing trade circular received a short time ago by a
business firm in Glasgow from a German
manufacturer, also written in
what his versatile clerk had apparently taken for the language of the country. It was in the best ‘kailyard* style
and spoke of a ‘muckle consigumeut o'
chemicals.'

We

Other

Aa a

The young chaplain was desirous of
breaking up the habit, so one morning
preceding his customary five minutes’
address he spoke as follows:
"Young gentlemen, last night I
dreamed I was here in the chapel addressing you. And as I spoke 1 saw
every eye fixed upon me. every man
attentive, while In all the ebapoi there
not a book opened, and then 1
was
knew it was a dream.”

water.

supply them?

you

If he made a small spetch, or was ill wiih a
col I,
He sent for a jourua ist quickly ;
Till the people would anxiously wail to l»e to’d
It his status was robust or sickly.
And at last the community looked upon him
power, a destiny shaper.
While the worker remained in obscurity
’Cause his name didn’t get in the paper

food;

compare

sample free.

a

tion and

who

man

as

&

Chase

with

some

by the explosion in blow-

awakened

as

water.

you don't until you

That you may

m.,

depot at Franklin and O’Brien’s store at
Washington Junction, as reported in
11§.14 The American last week. At Mil bridge
10 the postoffice was broken into, the safe

Blacksmith’*
Flour. Oruln and Feed.
Corn and wheat are higher. Miller* are a-k
lng an advance of 20 cent* u barrel on Hour
Local prices are unchanged.
'8
Hour— per-hbl—
Oats, bu
125
4 50 05 25 Shorts —bag—
I 50
Mixed feed,bag
Corn, bag
1 10
1 25 §1 35
Corn meal, bag
Middling*, bag
1.40 01.50
Hide* and Tallow.
.25 0.00
latmb skin*.
Hides—per ■»—
05* Tallow-per Ik
Ox,
.*‘2
.06*
Rough,
Cow,
04
.06
Tried,
Bull,
Calf skin*, green
.*25475

It

train

arriving in Portland by the Worcester,
Nashua & Portland division of the Boston

stamps

are

following day.

The train will leave New York

There

Some

York, June 23, and returning,

.10

05
20

Clams, qt

Oysters, qt
Lobsters, lb

a

.16 §18
11 £.12

C5
Fresh Fish.
This la the last week for smelts. Eastern hal
ibut was received In the local markets this week.

Tongues, each

meeting of the Boston & Maine
yYork, N. H. & H. R. R. officials
it was decided to inaugurate a through
New York-Portland train service during
At

and New

and

as

drink, —and

Red clover, lb

15
2 00 motion of Mr. Dunn.
Canada, bu
Vegetable*.
A large ambergris find In the bay near
SO Asparagus, bunch
Potatoes, pk
40
Sweet potatoes, lb
oft Toms toes, lb
1ft
Campobello recently, has been vouched
Oft Turnips, lb
Onions,
01* for. It is a fortune for the two lucky
Bermuda onions,
oh
Beets, lb
01*
10
08 young men, Messrs. Mitchell and Story
Lettuce,
Cabbage,
RndLhea,
OH Carrots, lb
01* of Lubec. Chemists gave it all the known
15 Parsnips, 0,
05
Cucumiiers,
tests, and proved It to be the genuine,
80
Spinach, pk
Beans—perqt—
Dandelion gr, pk
3'
Yellow eyo
10 §12 simon
pure article, worth to the finders
25
10
Celery, bunch
Pea,
something like f40,000. The young men
Fruit.
Strawberries are In the local market, but were hunting ducks when they,found the
prices from day to day vary greatly. Market* ambergris.
men think they will be selling for 80 cents be
Gen. John F. Anderson, of Boston, died
fore another week.
at the Cumberland club, Portland, Sat40 Oranges, doz
Apples, pk
.353.45
after a brief illness with Bright’s
Crauberrles, qt 10§12 Lemons, doz
25§30 urday,
Gen.
disease, aged sixty-eight years.
Groceries.
Anderson
was
born
in
.06 §.08
Rice, per ft
Wiscasset,
Cotie©—per ft
.16 §.25 Pickles, per gal .45a.H5
Rio,
but bad lived nearly all his life in Bos.40 Olives, bottle
.25 §.75
Mocha,
ton. At the opening of the Civil war be
217 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
Pure cider,
.20 went out as
Tea—per ft—
major in the 24th Massachu.05
Japan,
.4ft§ 65 Cracked wheat,
.30 §65 Oatmeal, per lb
.04 setts regiment, returning at the close of
Oolong,
.20
Sugar—per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
the war wit h the rank of brigadier-gen.04
.06 Graham,
Granulated,
eral. His father, Hugh J. Anderson, was
Coffee—A St B,
.06
.04
Rye meal,
Yellow, C
.05* Granulated roeal.ft 02* governor of Maine in 1844-46.

bread

between

coffees

don't know what kind of

Bangor, has been promoted to acting
Doom.10«12
Baler!.
18 superintendent of that division, to succeed Bupt. A. A. White, resigned.
wedi,
Arthur
8 75 Alslke. lb
20 B. Cross man, of Portland, will take tbe
fferdsgrass, bu
1.75 White clover, ft
2ft
Hungarian, bu
place at Bangor made vacaut by the pro10 a 16 Peas
Rrowntop, ft

.65§.60

much difference between different

as

division of tbe Maine Central

tbe eastern

There

But it isn't!

is coffee.

at

Molasses—per gal—
Oil—per gal—
.36
Havana,
Ltnseeu,
Porto Rico,
.50
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
Syrup,

persons think that all coffee

years.

sons.

M«*ai Cov«*

some

°nh

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.16f 18
Best dairy (new).16
Dutch (Imported).
90

Amlieru.

ere

|
|

Win no wings of
Novelty anrl Nonsense.

One

WSIOSTS A!*D MIASC**'

Creamery per ft.30
Dairy.
22*25

OAttitiou.

ro

—

R- L. March will not attend to the
racket business this season.
He will
turn his attention to the cultivation of
straw berries.
April 21.
Plutarch.

|

Butter.

Beef, ft

toBucksport

j

Country Produce.

Steak,

Mrs. Aaron

KirrKuv

A bushel of Liverpool
salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt snail
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a hushei of potatoes,
in good order and lit for
shipping, is Wi pou Is;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a hushei of neans in
good order and lit for shipping, is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, rtitu baga
turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips.45 pounds;
of barley anu buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what
they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

re-elected.

IS

Bert Kincaid and Granville Jellison are
driving their logs to Salisbury’s mill at
lower Beech Hill pond.

of the

friend!i at Bartlett’s M-tnd recently.
Harry McFarland has gone op river to
drive fogs for some E is worth parties.
Timet Seavey was in town Sunday. He
h

and

Bay-tide, spent Sunday with her father,
David Moseley.
Woodbury Bowden, wife and son Lester are stopping
with Mr. Bowden’s,

Otis-

following

|

Trenton,

entertainment

cream via

|

Mrs. E. N.

drick

Grange ball Saturday evening.
Proceed*! are for the public library. Ice-

|

Mrs. Abbie Bowden, who has been visiting in Trenton, bus returned home.

usual annual business.

tbeir

begin

held at

j

g.

Marlboro.

c*me

to

about 800

Road Commissioner Smith is doing
good work on the roads.
Mrs. Dora Stinson has been appointed
postmistress at Swan’s Island.
Capt. John D. Staples left Thursday
for Portland, from which
place he will
sail during the summer.

to-day.

Saturday

now

some

acbool

under the

|

g.

Tapley
An

|

14.

wet to work.

E. J.

j

term of

Mra. Amanda Stockbndge has typhoid
fever.

Mrs.

I

waa

MAKKRT8.

Wkdhrsdat, April 23, 1902.
***** t*w KBOAKOmo

Innttr.
Dr. Small

A*
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KLL8 WORTH

other patjt*

nr*

Chidlen’s

Record

dsiko

Books.

Subscription Record,
Advertiser’# Record
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and indexed for quick entry
and reference
Descriptive circular and i rice
list on application. Published by
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,
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A

Republican

Slate Convention

WILL BE HELD IN

City Hall, Portland,

Wednesday,

Jane 11,

AT 130 O’CLOCK P.

1902,

M.,

for the purpose of nominating a candid tie for
lorted at the September dec
governor to I**
tlon, and ir»n^a*-t<ng aoy other bustne#* that
may pro>**rl'. come before It.
The bii-I- of r- re*, ntatlon wll! beaaTollows
ti wn and plantation will be entitled
Each c
to one delegate, and for ouch 75 rote* caat for
the rept'idb an cat dictate for governor In 1900.
an addition.-i d. legate; and for a fraction of 4o
of 75 votes, a further additional
vote* in
delegate Wan. I»a in the delegation of any
city, town or nlaotatlon can only be filled by
residenla ot tue county in which the vacancies
exist
The State committee will be In session In the
receptU) room of tho ha 1 at 12 30 p. m.. on the
dav of the couv» inlon, for the purpose of receiving th- credential# of delegates. Delegat »,
lu orw< r i** i*c eligible to participate In the con
ventl^n, mu-t i»e cycled subsequent to the da e
of call lor iWh convention.
All electors ol 51 sine, without regard to past
politic*’• affiliation*, who believe In Republic «n
prtocip es and endorse the policy of the repub
Ilcan I'iny. areeorvtlally invited to unite under
this caii tu electing delegates to this convention.
Per order, RepunlleM State Committee,
F M SlMpeOB, Chairman
Btbon Botd, Secretary.
Bangor, April »o, 1902.
>.

<
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K OF MAINE.

E Haskell and Ernest E.
were
Caspar, both of Somerville,
From ihr ^Ntioaal ('wpltal.
married April 15, by Rev W. B C. Merry,
W
D
ashijsoton.
the
C.,
April 17,1902.
destruction of our com crop by
Mrs.
st the home of the brldf’i stater,
:
drouth of list year. Corn tms become | To the Editor of The American
About fifty
Frank Nary, Revere, Msss.
be**
spring”
“Spring, spring, gentle
so important a factor in our export
restive*and friends were present.
not been In a noild mood th»fe eea«oo, acThe bride ia a sister of Mrs. II. E. Hill,
trade, both in its natural state and in cording to local calendars.
Notwithof Ellsworth, and the groom was formerly
the condensed form of beef and pork,
trees
Is
well
tbe
verdure
of
tbe
standing,
of Surry.
that a loss of one-fourth or one third
advanced, tbe parka are green and tbe
The bride was tsstefuMy gowned In
of the enormous crop means a great fl >wer plots are gay with ear v blossoms.
white mu«lin, wearing wbite rosea in her
reduction in the surplus. In the last Other sure ind-catlon*, seen weeks ago,'
hair, sud carrying bridal roses. Her niece,
four years the exportation of com on occasion*! vacant lot*# were tbe Mias Haael
Nary, waa maid of honor, ata
and
intent
oil
of
school
bushels
game
ball,
boys
has averaged about 200,000.000
tired in while muslin, carrying maymisses
and
in
walks,
young
door-yards
In the present fiscal
flowers. Guy M >nroe and Marion Flab,
per annum.
-kipping rope and small boys playing of Somerville, were fljsrer
children,
year it will not amount to one-fifth of
marble*.
that quantity.
carrying BMjflowera.
comfortable time for
it has been a
A pleasant reception followed the cereflight-seeing, and the number of excur- mony. The bride's aunt and uncle, Mrs.
There has developed among the sion 1st a in tbe city ta said to exceed that
Stetson
and
L. S.
G. F.
Haskell,
minority of the Senate committee on of any other season’s record, outside of assisted in receiving.
of
The
models
received
useful
and
unusual
attraction.
The
some
couple
many
the Philippines a disposition to progifts. About 9 30 the bridal party
I long the investigation of that com- the Gen. Grant statue in tbe basement of pretty
left in a shower of rice
will
reThey
bave
attracted
Corcoran art
gallery
side for the present in Somerville.
mittee and so delay adjournment beout
award
called
The
of
£250,000
many.
yond the middle of Jane, at which date over a score of models by as many flrst• IOO Reward, glOO.
the steering committee had hoped to ciass art fata. The committee annoonced
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
complete the work of the session. their decision Monday, leaving many learn ih*t thgre I* at least one dreaded disease
The democrats have demanded that disappointed aspirants. All tbe designs that science ha* been able to cure in ail Us
and that Is Catarrh.
Hall’s Catarrh
1* the only positive cure known to the
Agtiinaldo be summoned as a witness, were meritorious. A force of workmen Cure
medical fraternity. Catarrh being A eon-tit u
and are evidently, seeking to em- commenced Tuesday to take down tbe tlonai disease,
rrgtdre* a constitutional tr-at*
barrass the administration in every- models, preparatory to an exhibit of mmt Mall*-catarrh Cure I* taken Internally,
acting directly upon the lood and mucous sur
for
tbe
statue
of
Gen.
McClellan
models
face* of the system, thereby destroying the
Cullom, a
way possible. Senator
Tbe masonic fair and exposition at Confoundation of the disease, and giving the
member of the steering committee,
patient -trength by building up the constltu
was
annex
vention ball aud
Armory
tlon and a**1*tlng nature In doing It* work.
canal
bill
if
the
isthmian
that
says
opened Monday night, President Roose- The proprietors have, so much faith In Its cura
gels before the Senate it will be im- velt at tbe White Hou-e making tbe live powers tn«t they offer One Hundred lH»l
lar* for anr ca-e that U falls to cure.
Send for
possible to adjourn before the middle Initiative move by a pressure of tbe elec- list ot testimonials
Address,
V. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
of July, and Senator Allison, chair- tric button. Magnificent decorations aud
Sold by drugpl*ls, 7 c.
man of the committee, is authority
Halt’s Family Pills are the best.
gorgeous electrical edicts abound. The
all
ta
as
Mtieiidance
the
canal
that
for the statement
exceeding
reported
question will be considered at this session. past records of tbe ever popular masonic
5penal Xotirffl.
gat hertrg*.
xonrr./
tbe
Cburcb
of
the
at
Covenant,
Tuesday
The debate on Cuban reciprocity occurred tbe burial service of tbe late 7©
authority for the State of Maine,
county of Hancock, tnten*kip» of J.omoin*,
hag been interesting and instructive. R*v Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage. Thousands
Hancock, Franklin and plantation .Vo $:
three thousand acres in Cuaiculo; General Grosvenor in a very able gathered about the corner entrance, and
cos Park have been burned to glacial
clay strata or rock bottom. I despeech gave notice that the time was when tbe doors were opened tbe pews deposits,
mand exemption from taxes on this Austin
not distant when a general revision of Soon filled, crowds of people awaiting
property for ong hundred years.
outside the conclusion of tbe service to
Mary C. Frktx Acstir.
some of the Dingley schedules would
enter and join the ranks of those filing
become necessary, and grew eloquent
NOTICE.
a
at
the
dead
last look
past the bier for
is to notify all peraons holding orders
in his peroration when he announced
drawn on the town of Trenton, prior to
pastor. Tbe front of tbe altar was a mass
that the principles of protection were of white anrf colored bloom. President March 3, 1900, to present the same to Mark
Haynes, treasurer of said Trenton, for settlegreater than any single tariff bill, and and Mrs. Roosevelt sent a wreath of ment, as interest will be stopped at this date.
Mark Haynss.
the acumen of the party too great to white flowers. Tbe top of the casket was
Trenton. April 10. 1902.
Treasurer.
be chained to duties which had out- covered with a net work of violets.
SPECIAL.
NOTICE.
in
Tne funeral services were impressive
His speech
lived their usefulness.
not trespass In Cuniculocus Park,
f
1
demand protection to life and property
produced a great effect on the younger «^vcry detail, from tbe singing of tbe
“Lead Kindly Lgbt", from the county of Hancock, the State of
members. The fate of the bill in the grand old hymns
Maine, and the United States of America.
a favorite of the dead pastor’s, “Beyond
Mary C. Krrtx Acstin.
Senate is still in doubt, but the pres
1
t he Smiling and the Weeping", and “It is
j sure from outside is increasing and, Weil with Every .Soul" by the church'
y<run6.
while some of the#opponents of the ct olr lo the
magnificent eulogies of the'
! bill have been talking of delaying noted clergymen. Rev. Dr. T. 8. Hamlin, ' T RICKED UP—A white flat bottom boat, near
the bridge In Trenton. Owner can have
X
j legislation until too late for consider- pastor of the church, officiated. He was her
by proving property and paying charges.
1
! ation in the Senate at this
session, the assisted by Rev. Thomaa Chalmers East on, N. W. McFaxland, West Trenton, Me.
an almost life-long associate of Dr. Tal-Near Congregational church,
: warning has come from the senators
1
an oval breast-pin, containing lock of
[ that such a course would be met by mage; Rev. J. 8 T. Niccols. of 8t. I ou*a; hair. Owner may have same by proving propof New York; erty and paying charges. Mrs. Lor irk Royal,
their attaching a Cuban reciprocity Dr. Howard 8ugdam,
Dr. Van Dyke, of New Jersey, Rev. James Ellsworth.
clause to some appropriation bill.
Demerest, of New York and tbe Rev. D.
Mi«s Sarah

Following an uobroken custom which ha* existed umong the people of New England from
the earliest Colonial day*, with the advice and
consent of the Executive Council, I hereby
designate 1 liursday, the twenty fourth day of
April,

a*

I

~

twenty-sixth.

The republican district convention
will be held at Waterville on Tuesday,
The Stale
Jane 10, at 11 o’clock.
convention will be held on the following day, Wednesday, June 11, at
Portland.

of the law which placed a duty
upon tea has been out about 83,000,000 poundwhile the average during
the preeemng three years was about
ment

which

WE

annum.

for

50c

per yd
i

goods,

good

specially

a

are

Is an

valne,

j

CUT, MAKE AND LAY CARPETS TO ORDER

PAPERS

WALL

Full lines of the latest styles, ranging in
from 10c to 2"»c per double roll

I

price
I

Paints,

—J—,

—

—I

Oils, Varnishes and

White

Lead
_

We sell the Tery best mixed
paints, all colors, for

•

vj> I .DU

Why pay tl 7"> when
per gallon by buying

per gal.

you can save 25c
of us f

WHITING

BROS.

LADIES:
! have

(iOSSlP.

activities iu Biuebiil remind
tbe people over that way of tbe mining
boom of twenty years ago.
Krai estate

Flossie Emery, of Great Pond, is desd.
There is a lessen for all of us in this life,
which teaches bow little

physical limita-

limiting
opportunity

tions have to do with

our

men-

tal vision

for

influ-

or

oar

others for

encing

good.

co-operatlou
tbe

building

injure*
auo

a

at

dinner.

Kucb

early completion of

seven

weeks ago for his health. Finding no
relief, he returned here, and gradually
grew worse. Though somewhat thinner
in flesh, his fsce would have seemed laminar to tbe army of Christian Herald
readers, who have known him only by
tbe representation of his features in the
Rev. Dr. Klopscb
paper, week by week.
among the

honorary pall bearers.
Bishop Hurst, of tbe Methodist cburcb,
la seriously ill here, from an acute attack
was

of

Down at Birch Harbor they are building • new Baptist church. Tbe men give
freely of tbeir time on the building, wbile
tbe Isdtes enttrtaln them

Talmage went to Mexico about

Dr.

nervous

exhaustion.

Tbe President end

Gen. Miles.

republican friends of (Jen. Miles
a campaign with the object
of persuading President Roosevelt
to
forego his expressed determination to
The

Tbe Italian invaaion at

Stonington

quar-

hands
It

in favor of the Mail'*

will

find

not

old

require

fishermen

a

suggestion

very long search to
who
declare, the

opinions of experts to the contrary notwithstanding, that good trout ponds have
been spoiled by the planting of salmon.
In this vicinity, Green lake and Branch
pond

natural salmon

are

ponds, and the

fish grow to immense size.
trout, and big ones, In

are

but the

lakes

waters.

Upper

on

the other

ponds,

and

are

there

lakes,

principally

and

lower

hand,

are

salmon

Patten's pond,
natural

who have

men

True,
these

fished

trout
there

for years, and compare the past with the
p esent conditions, believe the introduction of salmon to be the reasou for the

falling off

of trout

fithing.

POLITICAL NOTES.
The democratic
held at

The

convention will be

Bangor, Tuesday, June 17.
republican town committee

Edeu baa issued
held

state

a

call tor

a

caucus

Saturday evening, April 26,

inate

a

candidate

to

of

to be
nom-

for

representative.
Eden is in a class by itself this year.
The candidates for the nomination are
Benjamin Hadley and U. C. Morrison.

have

started

retire Lieut. Gen. Miles for insubordiumiou, instead of allowing him to servo
uuti August, 1903, when he will retire by
operation of law.
Hale,
Yesterday afternoon 8euators

Hoar, McComas,

and

SWjrrtisrmmtg.
<

>

Allison,

ail

personal

friends of Geu.
Miles, as well as ot
PrtsuHnt Roosevelt, called at the White
House ana an extended conference took
piace.
t nese senators pointed out to me rretndent; Ibal ll would be a grave mistake for
bim to rebuke tbe conouet of Oeti. Miles
iu tbe manner indicated; that it would
create another Sampson-richley controversy; cause bad teeiing in Congress; injuriously affect tbe discipline and esprit
du corps of tbe army muJ, above ail, tUbi
it would seriously endanger tbe success of
tbe republican party at tbe coming con
gressional elections
was
President Roosevelt
somewhat
astonished at me earnestness with winch
tbe case wms laid before bim. He agreed,
however, it is said, to the pleadings of
tue senators to ibe extent of assuring
mem that no action should be taken before Secretary Kuoi’a return from Cub..,
wmeb Will be about tbe fi. st of May.
Tbe Prrsideut agreed fuliy with the
senators that tb® situation was very emHe was as anxious to avoid
barrassing
a Rooseve ( Mites controversy as be was
to end llit Sampsou-Scbiey dispute.
Tbe
President told tbe senators, however, that
be should make it n condition prcctdeut
to bis suspension of judgment that (Jen.
M 'le- as>« uttl at ci
c are ula
attacks on
me army and lbO»c in control.
It is said tual Gen. Miles baa himself
made oven urea for peace to be President.
Some days ago be wrote to Mr. Koo»eVeit,
It is claimed, for a persona! interview for
tbe purp >se of talking over bis case.
To this the President, it is said, replied tbat if Uen. Miles would set forth
bla rtaaons for asking tbe interview and
just wnat be wanted to say, it would
then be determin'd whether tbe request
would be granted.
It is not
known
whether Gen. Ml ei baa replied to this
offer, but It Is generally thought that the
answer was the call of tbe
republican
senators at the White
House—Washington Times.

>
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to suit.
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effect on flesh and skin is marked.
8ore# h* al
and disappear Tbe skin becomes smooth, and
r-gains Its natural color The eyes brighten
and sparkle, the whole body is radiant with the
brightness and beauty of health. •‘Golden Med I
leal Discovery” contains no alcohol, whisky or •
other intoxlcaot, and is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine and other narcotics. The use of
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets assists tbe action
of the “Discovery”, by cleansing the system of

clogging

matter.

a

fine

]
<

>

\|
j
■

..

low as is consistent with

Pearl, agpte and granite
of all kinds.

Special

good

Crockery and
repairing.

ware.

Main Street

J. P. ELDRIDG

work.

|EVERYTHING
^

Q
T
X

;

Indicate* an early •Prtng.
It la too early yet to plant out of doors, .3
but not too early to plan your garden ♦
If you expect > our crops to grow, you V
inu*t feed them.

^

ASVCH

CO.,

j

1901

|

«*.:««
*“2,300 00

1J42.3B0C
*5,067 M
5,473 43

12,9*456

574.15034
20* 47

S3.wi.342*
L**1*

90.7a*J3

A♦

♦

♦o»o»c2

■

Co Er^

! !

E. J. DAVIS.

2

*

%
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UNDERTAKING
AH
aces of the recent disastrous fire have been removed,
and I am now in shai>e to meet
every demand.

REPAIRING FURNITURE
A SPECIALTY.

W. JORDAN,
Building.

f
X
§
g
V

8

I

EllsworOi^g

|

Admired asset*.
#3.9-20.034 19
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1MI.
Net unpaid lo**e*,
# 401,615 00
! Unearned premium*.
3.279■'®7 2*
I All other liabilities.

!|

i

UNION

ASSETS DEC. SI.
Real e«tate.
Mortgage bond*.
Stockland bond*.
(Alb In office aud bank,
Bill* receivable.
Interest and rent*,
Uncollected premium*,
All other a**ct».
Orwm aaaeta,
Deduct item* not admitted.

''

<

Me.

LOKOOM. KKO.

u

1 1

Ellsworth,

*.

COMMERCIAL

X

Ammunition

tin ware.

Enaurancc &UUmrnts.

21‘jrrt £<nuni».

<

!

CURTAINS
CARPETS

IO O OQ OCW

and

attention given to

'1

2

DRAPERIES

L.

of trimmed

“CLARION' RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.

< >

MAINE!!

FANCY ROCKERS,
WALL PAPERS-

Holme,

assortment

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.

O TORE—Rooms—first floor and basement—
O in Masonic block on Htate street, until
recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inuuire of John H Redman,
agent, in »ne same building.

Jugal

APOTHECARY.;;

Brass and Iron

2

will

Total,
; Surplus over all liabilitie*,

[

#2.771,741 44
1.148,292 74

Total liabilities and «orplus.
#3,930.034 20
O. W
TAPLCV, Agent,
ELLSWORTH. MK

ILrgal Setters.
Bankrupt’ll I'rlltlou for Discharge.

BEDSTEADS,

•

1

*

\ [

11

| ELLSWORTH

|

you

A. E. MOORE,

*

confidence to those suffering witli
wasting of flesh and blood,
caused by long standing coughs
and other diseases by which one’s
weight is reduced. Pint Isittles,
50c.
Three for $1.25.

!G.A. PARCHER,
■

1

!|

are

and

\]

contained in the oil
under the new process and a
much more palatable article is
obtained. It will lie retained on
the stomach much more rea<lily
than the old style Newfoundland
Oil. We can recommend it with

! proi<erties
■

I have

Norway.!!

and than extracting the oil.
All
the nutritive and flesh-forming

When

season.

store

Cor. Main and Franklin street*.

<■

Oil can l>e made. Much superior
the old manner of leaving
the livers
for
some
time

Milliner this

Hat call at my

Latest improvements in both systems.
First-class workmanship.
Prices as

This oil is prepared from the!!
fresh livers of the Cod by a S|*ecJJ
ial process know n to the natives
of the Lofoten Islands.
Ills as palatable as Cod Liver!!

lhau

blood l*
and the

OIL

a new

untrimmed 1 lats.

1

!!
!!

NORWEGIAN

--to

~

Beauty Is born in the blood Beauty is more
“skin deep**. It Is blood deep.
When the
tain ted by ui’MUtse the flesh wlb feel It
sain will show it.
Sallow or muddy
complexions, pimples, blotches and eruptions
are only the surface signs of impure blood.
Face wsshes, lotions, complexion powders,
may palliate the evils but they rannot cure the
disease. The only cure is to cleanse the blood
of tin poisonous matter which is the cause of
tbe outbreak in the flesh and skin, impure
blood can be absolutely purified by the use of
I>r. Pi~ree*» Golden Medical Discovery,
its

Our store was established In the early
days of Ellsworth, IPS*. Ton will find
our stock complete—Toilet Articles and
everything else usually circled lu first
class drug stems.
Physicians, supplies
and mall orders a specialty.

Experienced

an

FIND THE LATEST
STYLES AND PRICES

ONE

<

We are glad to read in The AMEKICA.X
evidences of prosperity in
Hancock
county, especially the poesibllity of an
electric railway between Ellsworth and
Caaiiue.
_B.

live cburcb.

band saw machine 1 bun planer, 1
surface planer, 1 large and 1 small wood
turning lathe. 1 ripping saw machine, 1 saw
bench (all iron). 1 swing saw, 74 H. P. gasoline engine. All in good working order. Also
hangers, shafts, pulleys, etc. Isaac L. Hodokins. Ellsworth, Me.

i

in need of

far Salt.

E. P. Terhutie.

COUNTY

Capt. George H. Tap ley, of West Brooksville, is in the field as a candidate for nomiuatlou for representative to the legislature from the class towns of Castine,
A reduction of $59,000,000 in exOrland, Brooklin,
Brooksville, Long
ports and an increase of $79,000,000 in Island, and Aurora. Capt. Tapley is a
imports do not seem to discourage retired sea captain, well Informed in
Mr. Austin, chief of the burean of affairs of the state and a popular citizen.
statistics, with reference to the con- He ia a strong candidate.
08,000,000 pounds per

tliis>pring

We hare several patterns of these

nREA8T-PIN

We give in our news columns a unexpected way
iustead of tbe native
summary of what has taken place workmen striking, it was tbe Italians wbo
during the past week relating to the struck when they found they were exwork a uine-bour day instead of
two schemes that are just now of ab- pected to
one of eight hours.
About fifty Italians
sorbing interest in this vicinity—the were in tbe crew wbicb arrived.
TwentyEllsworth-Castine
electric
railway five of these, wbo bad money
enough to
and the development of the Union
get back to New York, left; tbe others
At this writing are
river water power
awaiting money from New York to
nothing more can be said, but the get them back there.
hope is profound that nothing may
Apropos of the report that the new flab
happen to prevent the realization of
tbe plans that mean so much for this hatchery at Moosebe*«t lake is 10 be used
in an endeavor to stock Maine water**
entire section.
with land-locked salmon, the Waterville
Mail puts iu a plea for the square-tailed
The Senate, last Wedneeday, passed
trout, arguing that the sameeffirt and
the Chinese exclusion bill, but not money
expended in the culture of the latuntil it had been so amended as to be ter would result more satisfactorily in
re
enactment
of
the
a virtual
Geary every way. There are many fishermen in
law. The fear that some of the pro- Hancock county who will holdup both

Considerable interest is felt as to
the effect whi h the removal of the
tea import duties will have upon the
consumption of that article in the
The import figures
United States.
covering the period since the imposition of an import duty upon tea (June
13, 1898) do not, justify the assertion
frequently made some years since
that a small tax wonld increase the
consumption of tea by insuring betThe average annual
ter qualities.
importation of tea since the enact-

hare to offer

THIS

ries, wbicb threatened a strike of the
native workmen, adjusted
itself in an

visions of the new bill would be found
to abrogate our treaty with China,
and so hamper the possibilities of
trade with the Orient at a time when
the remarkable success of American
manufacturing euterprises makes the
acqnisition and cultivation of new
and extensive foreign markets imperative, was responsible for the
action of the Senate.

we

CARPET

ALL-WOOL

OY’ER

JOHN F. HILL.

By tbe Governor.
Brans Bom, Secretary of State

special bargain

A

|

FAST DAY.
This dav, revered by the fathers, cornea to us
consecrated by observance for many genera
tlona
It la appropriate that we should continue to respect a custom so deeply enshrined
In the heart" of tbe people, and I earnestly
recommend that the day be observed In a man
nor consistent with the purposes for which It
lias been set apart
Given at the Executive Chamliev, In Augusta,
this twentt fourth day of March, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
two, uod of tbe Independence of tbe United
Stan
of America the one hundred and

Oil

Papers,

Cloths,
Linoleums, Straw Matting,
Rugs, Art Squares.

\

A PROCLAMATION.

Wall

Carpets,

DO

Bj the Governor.

j

*

SbbrttfffmmU.

If «*k*!l-G**p*r.

Corrtfponlimtt.

dition of the foreign commeroe of the
The chief redaction
United States.
in our exports can be traced to the

.Notices.

FTUIF. subscriber hereby gives notice that
X he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of Lucy J.
Segebarth, late of Ellsworth, in the county of
Haucock, deceaaed, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persou*
having
demands
the
estate
against
of said deceaaed are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJohn B. Kupman.
mediately.
April I. 1902.
NOTICK

OP

FOItH LOSI KK.

Burtell
TI^HEEKAii
f T
Haucock

Hodgkins, of Eden,
county. Maine, by his mort-

deed dated November 19, a. d. 1892. recorded November 25, a. d. 1892, In book 285,
page 280, of the registry of deeds for Hancock
county, Maine, conveyed to Samuel K. Whiting certain parcel of real estate situated in
that part of the said town of Eden known as
Bar Harbor, and bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
Beginning at the southwest corner of land
now or formerly of Samuel Treat on Second
South street; theDce ou said street west four
rods to the east line of land now or formerly
of Thomas Dorr; thence north along said
Dorr's line seventy five feet to the south line
of land of James Richard*; hence east along
said Richards’ line four rods to the land of
said Treat; thence south along «aid land of
said Treat seventy-five feet to the point of beginning. with all ouildipgs thereon.
And whereas said mortgage and the debt
thereby secured was by said Whiting assigned
to John A. Peters, Jr., of Ellsworth, in said
county, by as’-lgoineni dated March 25, a d.
1896, and recorded in said registry, in book
298, page 3*4.
And whereas said mortgage and the debt
thereby secured was assigned by said Peters
to the undersigned. Stephen L. Kings.ev, of
said Eden, by assignment dated April 21, a. d.
1902, and recorded in said registry, in book
375, page 448.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now. therefore, by reason of
the breach of condition thereof, I
claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
StKeii kn L. Kingsley.
J. A. Peters, Jr., atty.
Ellsworth, Maine, April 22, a. d. 1902.
gage

(n the matter of
|
Franklin P. Pray, individually and as a copartner
sfln Arthur K. and Frank In
W. Pray, a* F. P Pray and
Hons.

|

Bankrupt*'.

Bankrupt.

To the Hon. Nathan Webb. Judge of the District Court of the United Htatc* for the District of Maine.
P.
PRAY, o( Eden,
the county of Hancock, and state o*
}
Maine, in said district, respectfully represent*.
that on the 7th day of December, last p»*C “*
was duly adjudged bankrupt undar the AC*»
of ConggewK relating to bankruptcy; that nr
ha* duly surrendered all his property an
rights of property, and has fully compile"
with all the requirements of said acts and ol
the orders of court touching his bankruptcyWherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from
all debts both individual and
provable against his
partnership
under said bankruptcy acts, except such uen
as are excepted by law from suen dlscnarg
Dated tbit 14th day of April, a. d. 1992.
Fha.nH.;N P-

1TMIANKI.IN

_

v

PJAV,
Bankrupt.

Order of Notice Thereon.
District or Maine ss.
tQM
o
1902,
On this l»th
day of April, a. d.
reading the foregoing petition, it is— be b
Ordered by the court, that a bearing
upon the same on the 10th day of saia
a. d 1902, before said court at Portland, in
district, at lOo’clock in the forenoon; and tn»
notice thereof be published in the
d
American, a newspaper printed in aa*d
trict, and that ali known creditors Wtd ot*.
■
tne
persons in interest, may appear at
time and place, and show cause, if any.
have, why the prayer of said petitioner sbo
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court,
the clerk shall send by mail to all
creditors copies of said petition and tni»
der. addressed to them at their places of r
idence as staled.
Tnt>.
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb, Juag*
of the said court, and the seal thereor,
dsy
19th
the
on
in
said
Portland,
district,
April, a. d. 1902.
A. H. Davis, Clerk
[L. 8.)
A true copy of petition and order thereonAttest;—A. H. Davis, Clerk.
_,,

\

JaNCOOK s7j. court.

ORRAT WATER POWER.

A

Engineer Jackson Inspects Dams

term ended last wed-

uavmwtvT™
trial-summary
*ay

Since the last laaoe of The Americas

of

OBOY

nothing

IHK tkkm-two trials,
gKVBJ* DlVOIt’M*
TfIB CHVmT.

-»

B hki-sah.
K TkaOY

d-H * WhITO.RB
T *ItNBT. AtfWTft.
SS”*|.
Cft*r"7
i.
it
niUM, KH#w«rth; John
*»r Mft.iwr, a 'J. OnttOOI*. Blu«
s o««lek
*5»V. 1

ooViT..

“&"gr„|.I..T- V'VI'rws
g««iinvr-r. fc

nu**-

|

i>lVOKC£a

Divorces were decreed in addition to
those previously reported aa follows:
M«twl Powers, iiheilant, from Harry
W. Powers, for c ruel and abusive treat-

!

Benson for libellant.

ment.

Emms 1, Young, libellant, from Eugene
H. Young, for cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of minor child decreed to
libellant. Tracy for libellant.
Luvi- M. Carpenter, libellant, from
flerenua

for

Carpenter,

ulter

desertion.

Giles for libellant.
Charles Hooper, libellant, from
Bay Hooper, for ulter dcserttou.
for

Lottie
Clark

Naturalizstlou
ported

Issued

papers
tng, In addition to the

Stanley

the record of df*»p>sal of
the assigned list not previously
is

reported

top of Cork hill to the top of Bridge
a perplexing question for the engi-

hill is

neers.

No decision has yet been arrived at, but
leavlog Bridge bill the sectluu between Ellsworth and Horry presents no

after

serious difficulties.

It Is expected that the survey will have
as

far

aa

B uehlll

En

j

|

i

day evening,

vr oo v*.
Kkh. Gita*; fatten. Cob
turned.
vs.
®Uk
Gould et ale. Tracy; King.
Neither party.
Stt. State v*. Gould et ala.
Tracy; King
Neither partj.
9>> Slate v«. Gould el al*
Tracy; King.
Seiner i-artvVfT *t»t v». tiou «t cl ale
Tracy; King,
Nt-Uhcr I'sny.
Wll. Cunntii^ltaitt *
.lutiufton. I►*«*•/ Clark
Continu««l
t

Union.
tj(, Local Union of

Tke tweet *i«g
^brinlK i:

j

I

,.r

hom In.; month

v

or,

a

h cii was

on account

poiipained

of Inclement

"eilbcr, w:l b; held at the Baptist
thtreb. B uebtii, Friday, May 2. begin
at 2 p m
Tne programme prevtc«n

ned

y announced fir

March

will

out.

he

ear-

had

a

A

by May

is

record of

a

Green lake

the

for the

four days

4 and

episcopal.

longed

Sunday,

but

the lake

on

party did not register, and
their catch is not known.
As Brewer and Bangor bridge Is completed, a large crowd of fishermen is
expected to visit the lake Fast Day.

aEWS.

COUNTi
addition'll

'O*

County Netrn

%e«

other

poge*

Bucksport.
SEMINARY
Prof. E. A.

Cooper

NOTES.

is

attending confer-

at Caribou.

ence

Saturday evening

On

the

seminary girls

gave a Mother Goose party in the Franklin street vestry, for the benefit of the
church.

April 27—Sunday

school

chapel

conducted the

Friday

exercises

morning, and spoke briefly to the
students, advising them to form the habit
of
correct
and
systematic
reading
During the day hevlsited different classes,
has

commended

the

work
Iu

departments.

various

he gave

address

an

of
the

“Africa

on

Evaiigelizatton.” The bishop's
varied experiences have given
profound knowledge of this sub-

Us

Junior league, 3 p. m. Epwortb
6 30
Other services omitted on
account of absence of pastor.
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30.
Class meeting Tuesday evening.

j

UNITARIAN.

H. Coar, pastor.
Runday, April 27—Morning service at
“Science and Religion.” Sunday
10 30
school at 11.45.

Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock, teachers’
meeting at home of Mrs. Wlggin. “The

Transfiguration.”

CONORKO ATIONAL.

M. Adams, pastor.
Friday evening at 7 30, prayer and conMrs. Dutton will speak
ference meeting
of
Settlement Wo*k In Boston”.
Rev. J.

Sunday, April 27—Horning service at
10.30. Sunday school st 11.45.

a

*ct.
There

at

baseball

David Kerr, pastor.
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer-meeting.
AH welcome.

Sunday, April 27—Morning service at
Huuday
Hermou by the pastor.
10 30
Si'bool at 12 m. Junior 0. E. at 6 p. ra.
“Samuel’s
at
7.
Subject:
Evening service
Union meeting with Junior C. E.
Call
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2 30 p. ra.;
_

unusually good

was an

game

of

the home

grounds Saturday.
Though Castine won by 7-6, the seminary
team has the satisfaction of knowing it
put up a good fight. The gate receipts
baseball
were the largest received at a
on

game here iu several years.
Coburn classical institute will

Thursday
play the

seminary team at Bucksport.

The first

game with Kents Hill this season will be
played in Bangor on Friday. The athletic
run an excursion.
The C.
C. I. boys have arranged to remain over
night at Bucksport and will attend the
game at Bangor.

association will

North

Elmer

Ethel

Hardy
Frank

are

and

daughter

iu Kockland this week.

The infant daughter of Mr. Hnd
Alonzo Hutchinson died April 14.
Neal

Mrs.

Mrs. Ellis is

Eggemoggiu.

visiting in Brooksville this

her.daughter, Mrs.

week with

36t)ttti»*intnt8.

own

yet discriminating

best of current literafrom

it

pearls

Borne

treasured in

only

the

her letters to the Mutual Benefit

A few months ago, after
Illness, she wrote:

a

pro-

It Is hard ta understand why there should be
so much Buffering In the world, but If we never
hAd Hickness or sorrow «e could hardly realize
how many good hearts there are around us.
A few weeks later she wrote:

Creator
I have no doubt there are many driven away
from God by just the thought that He is the
author of all their woes, and they see in Him
only the stern judge, not the all wise and loving
Father. It may be said that as earthly parents
Inflict punishment for the child’s good, so He
sends punishment, but a wise parent will give
to each child just the training suited to its needs
and temperament—for one, perhaps, the rod, and
for another only loving counsel. Then ho Wean
we think that the Heavenly Father, so Infinitely
wiser and more loving, whose desire is to win
all men to Himself, will use means that will
drive even one soul farther away ? * * * •
If we but ask, He will gladly give us spiritual
strength to endure physical weakness.
We do not all think alike, nor do I believe it
necessary. There are many gates to the holy
city; mere must be as many roads leading
thereto. What matter by which we travel so
that we have the password at the end?

Surely Flossie possessed to a marked degree the “spiritual strength to endure
physical weakness”, of which she speaks.
Only

few weeks

a

ago, in her last letter to

the column she says:

Truly “our mind to us a kingdom Is’’, and the
horizon ever widens before that eye of the mind
which industriously seeks new interests, though
it may be narrow ludeed to our physical sight.
The words of this girl whose own life
was so limited by physical suffering are a
reproach to those who comp.ain so often
and so bitterly of their own little sufferings. Her mind rose above the afflictions
of the body and she saw with clearer
vision than

many

Her life Is

more

a

sermon,
which will long be felt

brought

been

favorably
the

by those

who have

Genevieve

Black, of Little Deer Isle, has
Beverly, Mass., where he has em-

ployment

on a

yacht.

Mrs. Mark Lowe has returned from
Boston, where she went recently for medical treatment.

Shs is much

improved

in

health.

Capt.
from

Charles Haskell

has arrived home

Peusacola, Fla., in schooner “Susan

Pickering”. The
charging in Bangor.
N.

vessel

is

dis-

The remains of Mrs. Sarah E. Tilton, of
Wareham, Mass., were brought here for
week.

interment last
former resident of

Deceased

was

a

this place.
£•

April 21.
EaatorookKev. D. B.

Smith, of Franklin, preached
Sunday.
Mrs. Medora Bunker and daughter
Minnie, of West Sullivan, were in town
last week.
who has been
Mra. Lucy Babcock,
stopping at Waltham during the winter,
is ill at Mrs. Cora Kingman’s.
here

Fred Billings and family, of Franklin,
were

ding
ings.

in town last week to attend the wedreception of his brother, Henry Bill-

One

of

Eastbrook'c

esteemed

young

recently
men, Henry Billings,
of Harrington
to Miss Myrtle Flckett,
Their many friends wish them a long and
was

marrled<

happy married life.

April 21.

George Addison Dodge, son of the late
Mary B. Dodge,died at Providence, It. I., April 11, aged sixty -five years.
Additon and
a

widow and

Dodge

Mr

son.

left Ellsworth when

and settled in

a

Providence.

young
He was

the employ o! Colli* Steam Engine
Mfg. Co. thirty• five years. He served in
the Civil war, enlisting in a Rhode Island

regiment.
R

He

wbh a

member of the G.

A.

who attended the funeral in

a body.
Dodge was a member of tbe United
Train of Artillery, of Providence, and
was lieutenant culonel for many years.
He was one of the original members of
ti e old Ellsworth brass band.

MISS MARY A.

__B-

NEVILS.

Nevils, of Ellsworth Falls,
died in Boston Monday noon, after an
illness of a few days of pneumonia. She
had spent the winter with her sister in
Springfield, and had stopped in Boston
for a few weeks on her way home.
Although an invalid for some years, Miss
Miss

Nevils’

Mary

A.

Howard E. Stevens, of Chicago, forannounced his
merly of Bluehlll, haa just
belle, it
engagement to a Cnleago society
will take
Is expected that the weddiug

SOLE

E,|svvorth,

AGENTS,
Maine.

Mr. Stevens is well known
place shortly.
born and lived
In Bluehlll, where be was
until a lew years ago. jHe is a. graduate
ol the University
ol Bluehlll academy and
of

Maine, class of W.

He is one of the
the
of

State
promising younger sons of
Maine, and has recognition in his chosen
He Is
civil
engineer.
of
that
profession,
Bluehlll Baptist church.
a member of the
extend conBluehlll
in
friends
Hliold
and wish him the happiness

gratulations
be deserves.

or

to

please.

the face in
brushed
and

death

was

sudden

and

unex-

were

walk,

not to be

lightly

To deliberately acquire
delicate a fibre taken, not

but heart and hand labor.

thin

decade

must

broadening influence of
the

sweetening

of

life,

home

have

the

publtc career,

a

the

power

social influence undoubtedly gives,
and the arts of dressing well and of pleasing must be included under the general
heading, “womanly.”
How one human body can support this
many-sided strain is an end of the century
which

marvel,

hut

women

are

noted

down

the

ages for their powers of endurance, and
certain it is if they now let slip but a

single

of all these

gradually acquired
attributes, they will miss it sadly at every
one

turu.

Letter to A. H.

Joy,

Ellsworth.
Dear Sir:
the gallon.

making

its influence felt on all
brought in contact with her.

who

Besides her mother, she leaves three
sisters, Mrs. Nellie Byrnes, of Springfield,
Mrs. John Maroney aud Miss Florence
Nevils, of Boston, aud one brother, John
H. Nevils, of Bar Harbor. A sister, Mrs.
Margaret Hughes, died last April.
Miss Nevils’ remains

were

brought

to

home here yesterday. Funeral services will be held at the Catholic church
to-morrow morning at 0 o’clock.
her

Outdoor Weddings In May aud .June.
It is a growing custom to celebrate
country wedding, in May and June, outof-doors. One of the prettiest of weddings took place last May in an orchard
in full blossom, when Nature seemed to
have decked herself for a bridal.
Garlands of foliage suspended from tree to
tree marked off tbe aisle—those of w hite
flowers indicating the
where the
bridal party was to stand.

place

To Care a Cold Id One Day.
Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if It fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature Is

on

each

box.

26c.

abbrrtisnrifnts.

^rientaTruTworks.
Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs, made from old
Woolen, Tapestry, Bmasels or Velvet carpets.
Carpets cleaned clean.
SKOWHEGAN, ME
BARRS, MASS.
Send for circular.

M

M.

P.

..

...

..••••

P.

“Now,” a-'ks the modern woman, “is it
to be demanded of me to keep up my
public career, my home life, my social
duties, my power to dress well, and cultivate also tb.3 art of pleasing?”
Unless you do all t his and more, msdaire
or mademoiselle, you are not a
typical
modern woman.
The blown feminine
flower of

A.

BAR HARBOR. | 10 80 S 25
Sorrento. I—
4 00
Sullivan
'—
4 25
Mt Desert Ferry.
11 20 4 60
S.
Waukcag,
Fy
| 11 26 4 57
11 t* 6 00
Hancock
Franklin Road
6 07
; II 37
Wash’gton Jc. 1 11 49 f5 It
11 f>*5
ELLSWORTH
5 28
Ellsworth Falls.
tl* OD 5 81
Nlcolln
fl2 14 5 48
5 54
Green Lake.
112 ‘23
Lake House
f 12 SI 'rt 02
6 10
Holden
f!2
Brewer .June.
12 68 6 80
Bangor, Ex. St.; 106 6 87
1 10 6 40
BANGOR, M.O.

You sell a good many things by
a decent man, you give full

Being

measure.

You know what we mean; you know ihnt
short weight and short measure are common
utnong—well, we hope there are no short measures and weights In your town.
There are, thouarh. Ribbons and lsces and
trimmings, sold by the “dozen”, measure nine
or ten yards. There is no complaint, because
"they all do It”. You have the same plague In
your goods—nearly everything, canned or hot
tied, cheats In the quantity. Almost nobody
gives full weight In a factory-package I
We are one of the almost nobodles. We sell
paint, by the galloD, to paint your house; and
our gallon Is just the same size as yours that
you measure vinegar with—581 cubic Inches.
Good paint too—Devoe lead and zinc—wears
twice as long as old-fashion painter’s paintlead and oil.
You own a house. That’s why we are writYours truly,
ing to you.
32
F. W. Devoe a Co.
liOUN.
BISSET—At Bluehlll, April 17, to Mr and Mrs
Wi liam P lilsset, a daughter.
CARTER—At West Ellsworth, April 15, to Mr
ami Mrs Alden V Carter, a son.
BL A IS DELL— At Orland, April 16, to Mr and
Mrs Fred II Blaisdell, a son.
GILES At Franklin, April 14, to Mr and Mrs
W E Giles, a son.
HUTCH INSON—At Stonlngton, April 17, to Mr
ami MrsTlmothy Hutchinson, a daughter.
ROBBINS—At Stonlngton, April 16. loMraml
Mrs Charles William Robbins, a son.
THOMPSON—At Bluehlll. April 19, to Mr and
Mrs William D Thompson, a daughter.
—

MAKltlKD.

Portland.
Boston.

M. A. M.
6 86
80
9 06
6 67

i

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
P.

Boston.

*7
11

Portlan..
▲

x.A.
45
9
F.
U> ,12
M.

W.
00
W.
40

BANGOR.
9 00 4 46
10 05 4 54
Bangor, Ex. St.
10 i2 5 CO
Brewer.Junction
Holden.
10 34 f5 26
Lake House.
1( 4. 15 ‘27
10 60
Greer. Lake.
5 35
Nlcolln
10 59 f5 45
Ellsworth Falls.
11 13 6 68
11 18 6 08
ELLSWORTH.
11 27 16 IS
Wash’gton ,Jc.
Franklin Road.
11 37 6 22
Hancock..
1147 6 80
Waukcag, 8. Fy. 11 52 6 84
Mt. Desert Ferry.
11 5y 6 40
Sullivan......
Sorrehto....
BAR HARBOR.
12 45 7 27
•Leave Boston Sundays at 7.00 p ni.
tStop on signal or notice to Gonauotor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Weot
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offloe,

Ellsworth.

Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially BUSworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
F E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.
EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt.

Desert Division.

SPRING

SCHEDULE.

Commencing Tuesday, April 1, 1902,

steamer

“Mount Desert”, Cant. F. L. Winterbotham,
leave** Bar liarnor Mondays, Wednesdays ana
Saturdays at 10 a in, for Seal Harbor, Nortbeasl
Haibor, Southwest Harbor and Sionlngton, and
cbr necting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.

RETURNING.
From Boston, Mondays and Thursdays at
5 pm.
From Rockland, Tuesdays and Fridays at
from 5 to H a n»
touching at Stonlngton, Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor,
and Bar Harbor.
E. S. J.

Moksic, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin Austin, Vice-president
Gen’l Mgr., 368 Atlantic ave., Boston

and

Rockland, Blnebill & Eilswortli Stcaidl Oo.

FICKETT—BI1,LINGS—At Franklin. April 19.
by Rev W H Powleslar.d, Miss Myrtle Flckett,
of Mllbridge, to Henry H Killings, of Eastbrook.
H ASK ELL
At
G ASPA R
Revere, Mass,
April 15, by Rev William B C Merry, Miss
Sarah E Haskell to Ernest E Gaspar, both of
Mass.
Somerville,
MOON-WHALEN-At Bar Harbor. April 16,
by ES Clark, esq. Miss Grace Moon td'.fObu
Whalen, both of Bar Harbor.
PEABODY
CROWLEY
At
Gould-boro,
April 20, by A S Kolfe. e-q. Miss lt-nn Peabody to Joseph Y Crowley, both of Corea.
—

I>IKD.
DODGE—At Providence, It I, A pit*'11. George
Addison Dodge, formerly of Ellsworth, aged
65 y ea s.

EM KRY— At Great Pond, April Is. Miss Flossie
P Emery, aged 33
ear.i, 8 months, 18 day s.
HOOPER—At Franklin, April 15, Roy Hooper,
ag‘d 19 years.
HUTCHINSON —At Stonlngton, April 17. Infant
dnughterof Mrand MrsTlmothy Hutchinson.
NICVI L8—At Boston. April 21, Miss Mary A
Nevlls, of Ellsworih Fulls, aged 42 years, 5
months.
TOOLE-At Amherst, April 13, Mrs Julia A
Toole, aged 37 years, 1 mouth. 29 days.

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth

Port.

ARRIVED
Sch Wm

Wednesday, Apr 16
Eadie, CIomod, liar Harbor

IILUKHILL

Saturday, Apr 19
Sch Game Cock, Pratt, Weymouth, lumber,
Ellsworth Lumber Co
Sch Wm Kndie, Cloason, Bar Harbor, brick*,
11 8 Phillips
Tuesday, April 22
Sch Careswa, Harvey, Rockland, lumber, C J

Trevvoray

Sch Storm Petrel, Konsey,
Whltcomh. Haynes A Co

Itondout, staves,

LINE.

1902.
Trips Per Week.
Commencing Saturday, April 12, steamer will
Four

leavt rKoeklund upon arrival of Bo-ton steamer
every V' rdne day and Saturday, for Dark Harbor, Northwest Harlnir, Idttle Deer Isle. 8argentvliu, l»eer Isle. Sedgwick, Rrooblin, South
diuehin. MluehlH Surry ami Kl'sworth (stage
from Surry and will leave Kllswortb on every
Monday ml T* ursday (stage to Surrv), at 6.30
o’clock. Surry 7 o’clock a in, for Rockland via
above landings, connecting with steamer for
Boston.
RETURNING.
■

Will leave Rockland upon arrival of steamer
from Boston, everv Tuesday and Friday for
Dark Harbor, Utile Deer Isle, Sargentvllle,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick and Brookllu, returning
same day from *hiii« landings.
South Brooksvi.ie—Will land Wednesdays going eastward, and Mondays going westward.
West Tremont— Will land Saturdays going
eastward, and Thursdays going westward.
Note—This cmppany will comply with above
schedule, except in ev« nt of unavoidable causes
of delay to its steamers.
fWill not leave Rockland before 5 a m on
any passage.
Daily trip schedule will be In effect June 1 to
October 1.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Rockland. Me., April 9, 1902.

SAILED

Miss Nevils was the daughter of Mrs.
Margaret Nevils, of Ellsworth Falls. She
was dearly loved by a large circle of relatives and friends, her beautiful disposition

forest

a

aside.

weave ho

coin,

pected.

Bluett'll

W. R. Parker Clothing Co.

inherited can buy the genuine
It is born with aome
women, as intangible as a gossamer web,
seemingly a nothing until it clings about
earned

art

—

Allen.

gone to

money indirectly, for time is coin for the
modern woman, whose work is worth ils
hire.
But no amount of direct money

Mart'll 20, 1902.
HAHIiOB TO BANGOR

HAb

of

It.

in contact with

I
|

situated

influence

GEORGE ADDISON DODGE.

He leaves

Attamne-.

Commoiictfig

a

_

My wondering over the suffering of the world
is because the wbys and wherefores of nature’s
laws are sometimes hard to comprehend, not
because 1 think ail suffering Is sent by our

Herbert

I

her

Mr.

Dow, of Sedgwick, is employed by

Charles Babaon at

Cupt.

beyond

Itreme

place dishonorable.
True, it takes time to acquire this
gentle and valuable art, and true, it takes
Into

in

is In Kockland.
Haskell

by

column

man

lifer lute.

Mrs.

Rev

Mr. Kerr.

men.

young

The visit of Bishop Walden will long be
remembered by the students. The bishop

him
at

11.45

league

appeals to

directness that

opportunities

deep Interest. Her broadof view and the hopeful spirit are

other

were

h-r

for the good and the

which she took

Five

rich and

J. P. Simonton, pastor.

Hnnday,

1

ness

boats

in-

Pond for many years, and a frequent contributor to the Mutual Benefit column, in

shown

and
mkthodiht

1

George W. Harrirnan, Bangor, 7, 6, 5, 3,
pound salmon; 2 pound salmon.

3

an

of the wide world.
Not only a reader, she was also a bright
and interesting writer, and has contributed many storie-* to magazines and papers.
Several of her stories have appeared in
The American. She was the regu’ar
correspondent of The American ai Great

salmon.

Higgins, 4%, 4, 3%, 4% pound

many

her own mind.
best fiction, but kept
natlonxl affairs and the doings

posted on

M. E.

A. E.

d

princi-

her

posse-sed

nhe

constant

was a

which she

5

salmon.

influence

an

She read not

pound salmon.

Bragg, Bangor, 6 pound salmon.
I). W. Nason, Bangor, 5 pound salmon.
B. E. Higgins, Green Lake, 5 pound

has

she

where

by improving

and

became

She

ending

yesterday:
Capt. F. H. Noble, Bangor,

county,

reader, selecting the
ture, and getting

taken at

fish

P.

only in the com ..unity
always lived, but through-

beautiful that reached out
little circle.

__

evening

CHURCH NOT ICS.

body,
{

Green Lake Fish Record.
G&KXH Lark, April 22 (special)—Fol-

lowing

cau

not

physical deformity,

pleasant

very

Flossie

«.f

Friday,

tellect out of all proportion to the dwarfed

The annual supper of the ladies’ sewing
for Thursday
evening,
April 24, has been postponed for one
week.

BAPTIST.
br«»l'lr Lw«l C. K

and

time.

and

1.

Rev. A.

*4

family

his

on

Flossie was born at Great Pond, Au ? 1,
1868. the daughter of Mr and Mrs. James
K E » ery. Handicapped through life by

part of W.

Net proceeds, fl2.
Charles F. Park, jr., who is student deday bad reached Union river, has since
for the international
proceeded westward, and Is now at work | partment secretary
I committee of the Y. M. C. A., spent SunIn Hurry.
day at the seminary and addressed the
Several routes in and out of the city
young men of the school in the afternoon.
Mr. Park speaks with an enthusiasm and
were gone over.
How best to get from

Rev.

i 1ST.

were

Pond

friends, most of whom know
pally through her wrii ings.

Moore and Mias Ethel
iu Waltham Saturday and

circle, planned

one re-

Able, of Hulllvau; William H
Deoery, John J. McCarthy, Charles W.
Wed berg, of Bar Harbor.

vacation.

Mlas Minnie H.

volume, fall and storage facilities at
Union river and lis tributary lakes and
streams, and the power altea recently acqured by the people Interested in the
Hancock County Railway Co.

the

where she had

from

About a dozen of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Smith’s friends dropped In on them Tu«s-

to

Robert

Poliowing

out the

home

Maas., arrived In town.
Mr. Jackson came to Ellsworth for tbe
purpose of examining more fully Into the

last week:

eases on

George C. Fernald is at
Victory, Vt., for two weeks’

the

were

AKtf K.iXKD

Borrow

F. P. Withara has rented a
H. Moore’s house. He moved
there last week.

of the

Manufacturing Co., of I'lttafleld,

NBW CITXZBDV9.

the follow

sincere

travelling englnrer

been made

libellant.

at Great

son,

__

jj

Emery

E.

Jettison

|

j

Pitts moved his portable engine
and boiler to Green Lake on Tuesday.

F.

EMERY.

of the death

news

SailtoaD* sn6

of Pleasing
pleasing, which used to be
considered quite enough of a profts-ion
to satisfy the s ut of
any female, seemn
10-day, in the reaction against such an ex~
view, in some danger of being thrust
1 he Art

The art of

FLOSKIE P

The

Sunday.

the

Hall

home from

at

situation developed

in

■

I

was

OBITRAItY.

Sunday.

yesterday, when William B. Jack-

new

of the supreme judicial
Toe April term
county adjourned last
In company with
,, (or Hancock
Henry M. Hall be
to Tueeday, May «,
visited each of the six falls on the river
wednceday afternoon
William T. Treworgy, on
of
trial
between tidewaters and the Maine CenWhen tb.'
f-’f morder of Harsh Ware, tral
bridge at the Kalla, and afterwards
lodlctm.
counsel ;
F.
Fellows,
nnleaaO
drove to the outlet of Oreen lake and to
will heel".
court before April
notifies
the high land on tbe Otle road overlooklor Treworgy.
the
log the great liaaln and marshes extendjstbatnewlH he unable to prepare
ing from above tbe head of the falls to
CM I" time.
tbe
caae
with
familiarity
Iowa’
near Jordan’s
Mr
bridge between Waltham
arduona task, hat In
j and Marlavtlle.
will aid him In hla
looks
It
now as
advantage.
Mr. Jackaon has not yet bad time to
,pita of tHI"
take place until Joly.
tf trial woo’d not
carry his investigations very far, nor to
served
at
who
The traverse Jurora
arrange and compile tbe results, but be
term were ordered to report
tbe preaeut
freely expre aea hla satisfaction wltb tbe
other
that
is
It
sixty
probab'e
natural opportunities afforded for tbe
on M«,v
end
from
be
summoned,
will
economic utilisation of tbe rainfall of this
juror,
men It fa hoped to get twelve
entire watershed.
eighty-ore
both aides and to
Word baa been received that Mr. HalWho are acceptable to
will
be
the
of
Jurora
the court. None
tnao, accompanied by others who are Inof
the
towns
Buekaport, terested In both the electric
uaramorad from
railway
Ortand or Verona.
project and in the water power scheme,
a
not
waa
busy one, ao will arrive In Ellsworth
The April term
to-day or tola concerned, but quite
liras trial of cases
morrow, and that during their slay here
been
of
have
disposed
a Dumber of cases
they will organise a corporation for the
Seven*y-six cases came ff I he civil docket, purpose of carrying out the water power
thirty-two by Judgment, thirty-seven by scheme.
and seven di,nlry of neither parly;
HANCOCK CO. RAILWAY CO.
vorce, The number of new cases entered
waa sillyhas
Crossed
the
There were omy two jury irms-ooe Surveying Party
civil and one criminal ena«. The clerk of
River—Now In Surry.
«o«rt* received In flues, most of which
The surveying party of the Hancock
was for violation of I he liquor lew, f2.100.
County Hallway Co., which last WednesDKCftKKD.

i

over

until

Electric

Jatflef’-*'ALB'*T « SATAQK.

V'li'ii"

Quarry

Tbe tnteneeet Inti rent
regarding the development of the water power on Union
river eonltnnea.

trkw-

™

and

River.

apB1L
jjksdaY AFTERNOON.

;

ELLSWORTH FALLS
M D. Haslam

SlWiCTtisrments.
*

EDWIN M. MOORE,

^

2

dealer in all kinds of

4

Fre*h, aait, Smoked and Dry #

FISH.

g
2

§♦

lltrbcrtt'gnnenijS.

5 Cod,
+

<5

Haddock, Halibut, Bluetish,j
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops,
Lobsters aod Finnan Haddies.
+

3
t

Campbell A True Bids., East End Bridge, #
O
ELLSWORTH, ME.
4*o*o*o+o*o*o*« •+*

WHEELS.
the most essential part of a wagon;
tires the most important of the wheel.
Keep the tires right and wheels will
last twice as long. I have made special preparation to repair wheels as
well as other parts. Tires set by my
machine are warranted right or no
pay. You car. save money and time bybringing yout work to me. New and
second-hand carriages always in stock
at very low prices for cash.
are

S. L. LORD.

m» AntsiCAB has subscribers at lOv
Vices i* Hancock county;

of the I!
all the

bined do ml
ICA.U

not

m

A

~°a

the

tk*

in

-ters

other

so

county

Amo-

Tn

many.

in

only paper printed

Hancock county, and has never claimed U
be, but it ts the only paper that can prop-

outy

CotnrTY paper; aU the
merely local papers. The circula-

be called

rest

are

a

tion of Tub A wkbicah, barring ike Bar
Harbor Record’e rummer list, is larger
of aU the other papers printed
Hancock county.

ether

paym

her return home.

brother b.(or

making a few
weeks' visit to ber brother, Capt. Jamer
Mr. HigB. Hlggina, at Birch Harbor.
gins has been in critical health for a
E.

Mra

year

or two

In

Robinson

r*

partial paralysis.

from

The Methodist aid society gave

a

moat

entertainment at Tremont hall
Mrs. Jarley’a Wax Worka
night

enjoyable

Friday
ably
presented by Mra. Eben
Richardson, whose graphic description
of bn' “Agger*", and local witticisms
were appreciated
by a large audience.
The characters behaved admirably, and
was

upon being sound up mode a very creditSeveral other pleaaable performance.
iDg feature*, with refreshment*, »ati*Aed
the patrons. A nice sum of money was
added to the

treasury.
One ol tbe most notable event* of tbe
many *oct*l tHair* here was the banquet
given by Rowena lodge of Rebekatas on
Bwtuidsy night In honor of tbe stater
lodges of Lilswurlh snd Bar Harbor. Odd

Fellows bell, where tbe reception was
with
held, was beautifully decorated
potted plant* and cat dowers. Tbe ben*
qaet belt, when tbe Ublee were spresd,
was s pretty sud artistic etgbt. More than
fifty guests were present, while Kowena
lodge was out in full force. Dearly 200 partaking of tbe varied and appetizing menu
prepared by tbe entertaining “Beckiee”.
box of fifty volume* has recently
been
purchased for Tremont public
library, and will be reedy for circulation
in another week. Most of tbe books tre
A

April

Spray.

21.

ManjMBt.

Schooner “Leona”, of Rockport, arrived
Monday with 560 hogthrtdi of wilt for B
H. Mayo.
Capt. W. R. Keene la getting bit little
steamer the “Bismarck”, in readiness for
the

Capt.

Ward went to tbe Maine

William

general hospital, Portland, Monday, for
operation for cancer on his tongue.
Capt. A1 Turner visited Manset this
week with bis new schooner recently
launched at Boolhbay. Everybody admired this trim little craft.
John 8.
received

a

dealer, has just
cargo of *2-5 brgabmda of salt
ttvh

Hopkins,

schooner “F.

by
Mach ias.

W.

Cooper”,

Esst

of

Rev. Dean A. Walker,
Harbor, gave an interesting Btrreopticon
lecture et tbe church Friday evening,

Southwest

under the auspices of the Y. P. 8. C. E.
t
14.

April

_

Many friends iu this vicinity will b.*
to hear from old neighbors now on
Clarence A. Moore,
the Pacific coast.
writing to The American from Port

glad

re-

Tbe

relatives here.

and

friends

rasny

Cherry field Times aaya of her:
respects she was a most exemplary
manifesting an onilrtsg
woman,
always
interest la the welfare of her family, nor
was *he unmindful of the claim* that society
ha* upon each and alt In doing good, by ktad?y
deed* and charitable work, and with these devolved the duty of wteldtag an Influence for
la

all

tbe right In all things.
In church work Mrs. Campbell we* a constant and most valuable worter, having since
li*9 been a member of tbe Baptist church of
thUiown. During her relations with this society she has been a foremost worker la promoting Its Interests in behalf of the gospel and the
advancement of the motal and social condition

community

of the

yond
our

well.

as

campoeii, wnow mgr w
year#, came of one of lh« old and Influential
faml'lea of E*»< Sullivan, being a daughter of
Nahum and Hannah Worcester Hill, and vai
The #ur
one of a family of thirteen children.
vtvlng members are William Hill, E**t Sulll
van. Mrs. E. H. Harding. Auburndale, Mas*..
Mr#. A II. Ginn, Buckaport, and Mr*. Daniel

Emery, a twin *I*ter. Boston.
Bewidea a husband. Mrs. Campbell leaves
three son*, Nahum H- Campbell, Seattle, Wash.,
A. G. and D. W. Campbell.Id, Boston; and two
daughter*. Mr*. Dwight Baldwin, A Baton,
Him., and MU# Aline Campbell. CherryfleW.
S

j

Watson Cousins ia quite ill.
Ellis Stansfleld is working at Hardwick, Y't.
Mr*. 8.

Hutchins and Frank Candage
working at Stoningtoo.
C. H. Ward well. A. B Leach and Ed. J.

Joseph
are

Carter

are

at work in Vina’haven.

Henry G
in

reports ibat the buoy

Y*ork

rudder rock

channel

Lazy

near

Gat

j
;

now

Carrie

out of

P.

danger.

Webber

went to

Ellsworth

Monday, where she has obtained
| employment as housekeeper.
The launch “Glyde” went to Stoninglast

ton

last Wednes-

with several passengers

day, and returned
She made the

trip

ized there

forty

with

a

was

“Glyde”

He reports that be organlodge of Federation of Labor

members.

H. Curtis

A* C.

of the pasStonlngton last

one

to

Ellsworth

last

from

returning

was

Friday,

bis

horse

was

Mr. Curtis stopped at the
Knowles place, between Surry village and
Morgan’# Bay, where the horse died three

taken sick.

hours later

Watson Cousins, who has been employed as a granite cutter at Mount Wal8.

do,

returned last

whs

Is

nary.

a

stopped

Thursday.
to

On

his

visit

his way

son

Harry,

Buckaport semispeaks highly of the

student at the

Mr. Cousins

Tbs village schools began Monday, April
Miss Nellie Douglass troches In the
grammar school, and^dia* Julia Saunders
in tbe primary department.
14

on

j

i*unnar

received from

a

on

electric
thrown.
He Is

car

it

started aud

shoulder

His

gaining

was

as

last

as

as

she did lo

electrics

trom

neighboring

be

as

Maine.

aatisfled, hut should enjoy
Ellsworth

was

d sloeated.

was
can

My mother la enjoying
here

he

a

expected.
good besllh
I

am

ride

on

through

well
the
tha

towns

lam.
Mrs.

J. D. McGraw went to Lubec lueshuaiuesB, returning Saturday.
Hoad Commisaloner J. 11. Weacott la
doing some good work on the highways.

day

on

being coufi ned
to the house several dsye by illness, la out

Sterling Anderson,

alter

again.
Ernest Moon, of East
into
the H. A. Gasper
village Friday.
Anderson
Mias Edith
visit to her home in Surry

Surry,

moved

mon

in tbe church

and left the next

here

h1s last

ser-

bus-

The Individual parts were flatly taken
‘‘The D*iry-Maids’ Drill” was perfect in
every part and movement. The costumes
of blue and
fulness

ing

stone.

Buuday evening

morning

for

the

annual

at

the

Orel time
True ”L. r." Atwood's Itluers the
aod he relieved of year bilious beadadte —Adrt

Mrs. C.

A.

returned from

well

Delia Clark

lumber and

shingles

in

1901,

exceeded

in

value and volume that of any other mill

Mrs. Sarah

Mayo

April

in-reduced

in

“dairy-maids”. Miss
pianist for the dr 11 and
ber mother, played several

<g the

was

evening.

21

M

their practice, and
with s score of 7 to 6.

of

North

is

is

studying

spending

a

Norris,

rteccam-d wlih the luemlvn of the James A.
Garfield pout. No 4*1. *». A. It render It proper
that we idiou'd drape our charter for thirty days
&ih! place upon record our appreciation of him
a# a soldier and comrade and his merits a* a
man; therefore
Resolved, That wc deplore the loss of our
comrade with deep feeling# of regret, softened
only by the confident hope that hi* spirit Is with
those who, having fought the good fight here,
are enjo lug perfect happiness In a better world.
Resolved, That we tender to hla afilteted
widow and relative# our sincere condolence and
earnest sympathy In their afTHctloo at the loss
of one who wn# a good citizen, a devoted comrade and nil upright man.
Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing resolutions l»e transmitted to the widow and relatives of the deceased. al#o to Thk Ellsworth
amfuk/an for pub leatton
GKO- W. BLOIXJETT,
Mark II. guinulf,
1 tioMA* s Osooon,
Committee on Resolutions.

few

I'lUllDa.
The
the

1

SCHOOL

exeriinei

of

Eastern

Slate

class numbers

titty,

same as

last

for class

yedV.

parts is

by

a

to have the

class

well

represented aud to select such as are deserving.
An entertainment was given at Normal
ball Friday evening for tbe benefit of the

Ferry.

Bangor.

“I had a running, itching sore on my leg.
Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took away
the burning and Itching Instantly, and quickly
effected permanent cure.” C. W. Lenhart, Bow
ling Green, O.—Advt.

of

school

members of tbe

Charles Pomroy is in the hospital at

tives in Bangor.
E. Eugene Moon has moved his family
to North Sullivan.
Yankapoo.
April 14.

tbe

those

lished. Ail desire

rela-

graduation
normal

ballot of the teachers and tbe
class, as has been the custom for many years.
This is always
satisfactory to all, and tbe ntmost harK«uk is
mony and good feeling prevail.
not considered, even by the teachers, and
the pupils do not know the standing of
their classmates, as the rank is cot pubmade

M. P.

visiting

NOTES.

Caatine
will take place ThursThe
class
day, June 5
parts have
been assigned as follows:
Valedictory,
Beulah M. Sylvester, Casttue; salutatory,
Stephen W. Cash, Waite; history, Josie
M. Gray, Surry; essays, Either F. Farubam, Orlaud; Ethel M. Peabody, Milbridge; Sophta H. Coffin, Ashland. The
The selection of

_

is

NORMAL

at

by all who kuew him.

Mabel Pomroy

ami esteemed

midst
comrade, .lotto M
our

Weasel; ami
Whereat, Ti»* Intimate relations long held by

Roy Hooper, after a long aud patient
of consumption, died Tuesday,
April 15, and was turled from the Methodist church Thursday. Rev. B. W. Russell, of Sullivan, officiated.
Roy was

I>wrl

worthy

Almighty

the

of

21.

came

For additional

off victorious,

County »V«n,

Pro«pwt
Ernest

Harbor.

arrived

Wednesday,

other page*

tee

Rice and wife are receiving conthe
birth
gratolationa
of
upon
a
daughter.
W. p. Hewin* and family, of Boston,

vititiof.

Roy Webster is at work for A. K. Dodge.
Capt. George Wescott, after an absence of
several months, arrived home Saturday
from tbe hospital much improved in

and

“Uoeeda Rest*’ for tbe

health.

fare tell

have

opened

summer.

I
I

uinety atereoptlcon
views were exhibited, illustrating the
Pan-American exposition.
Saturday, April 19, a large number of

school

library,

and

students and citizens of tbe town

panied

our

base ball team to

accom-

Bucksport,

the opeuiog game of the season
was played with tbe E. M. C. 8. team.
Tbe game proved most exciting for both
parties. It took oar boys some time to
get used to tbe diamond, sod at first the
where

has returned to her home In

Sunday at the Dunbar

sermon

Daniel

He will leave Monday for
Caribou to attend tbe annual conference.
His many frieods here regret bis departure
ecboolbouse.

years’

after four

April
Mi*s
Steele

successful

is

teaching in the

D. Leach begins school at
village to*day.
Lillian Grey, of Brookaville, is the

M Isa Grace

Mrs.

guest of her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Dunbar.
Miss Annie Leach arrived Saturday from
Portland for a short vacation at home
Silas
arrived

Wardwell, of Brockton, Mass
Friday to spend tbe summer In

town.

mis

ieu

weei

10

um

join

fishing schomer “Marion A Turner”
hit work of shore fishing.
Mias Estelle Perry, who has recently re
resume

turned from

visit in Boston,
left Saturday to teach at West Treruont.
A. K. Dodge is repairing his house,
known for many years as the Avery house
He is putting on a new roof, which is the
third that has been added «i<>ce the bouse
built

extended

an

more

than 109 years ago.

representing five different counties, were
present, adding much to th> interest of
served

April

A

cream

general good

an!

cake

were

followed

time

21

L.

tC«t*n.

There will be
hall, May 1.

May

Emery,

Charlie

working

a

ball

in

Eden

discharging

sel

for John H

Park

Balisbury Cove,

la

Tuoinas.

Wilbur Colson and children, of
Miioridge, are visiting relatives and
Mrs.

frier-d< here.
Mine Tullia Thorn**, who
lias been
visiting her sister at Winter Harbor, has
returned home.

April 21.

X.

iUrtjcrttsnncnts.

Let it
Atone*
Scott’s Emulsion is not a
good medicine for fat folks.
We have never tried
giving it
to a real fat
person. We don't
lare. You see Scott’s Emulsion builds new flesh. Fat
people don’t want it. Strong
people don't need it.
But if you are thin Scott's
Emulsion is the medicine for
you. It doesn’t tire you out.
There is no strain. The work
is all natural and easy. You
just take the medicine and
that’s all there is to it.
The next thihg you know
you feel better—fyou eat better
—and you weigh more.
It is
a quiet worker.
SenJ for free
SCOTT & BOWNE,
ft
5»*

fimple.

CheJLts,
00;

400

Pearl St.N Y

drugguu.

I

j
j

a

for

cargo

I

bis lumber

C. C. Hutchings had snot her unjard
loading materia!* for hi* new cottage, and
two packets were discharging freight for

April

ore*.

C.

19.

Rev. J. L. Pinkerton leaves this
ing to attend conference
The

selectmen

Marsh Cole’s and

have

are

a

room

j

morn-

j

at

Mrs.

at work assessing tbe

taxes.

J.

Cola has been grading around
house, which has greatly improved the appearance of bis place.
R. W. Nutter and wife, of Brooklin,
have arrived at tbe home of their daughter, Mrs. Charles Hlance, jr., for the sumhis

H.

new

J B. Cole has returned from Portland.
a
position on tbe road for
Cook, Everett A Pennell and Hansford
Bns. snd is to commence work at once.

He baa secured

Bcboodic lodge. K. of P., worked the
second

rank

o »

two

cai>d dates at

its

regular meeting Saturday night. Tbe
Pythian sisterhood furnished supper in
the dining room.
C.
April 21.

j

South Hnrrt.

Mrs. E. H.
of

j

mer,

meeting of Caalin* gra g~.
Miss Ida Morgrsge waa instructed in the
third and fourth degrees of the order.
Nine young lad es from the norma! school,

Ice

j

sister-

Business has been brisk around the
wharves lately. Nelagn Morse had a ves-

At the last

the occasion.

Pythian

of

worked tbs
first degree at tta
regular meeting Tuesday night. A large
attendance, a generous treat, with cat
flowers in evidence, marked it as one of
the pleasantest gathering* for the spring.

new

to

\

who

hood

the different at

i»aac uunoar

Gouldsboro,
the factory

Haicyoi assembly

Mrs. Ada Joyce came Wednesday from
Brockton, Mass., to occupy her summer
residence.

{

Gouldsboro.

as engineer at
for
several seasons, Is again engaged for this
s -aeon, sn t commenced work Wednesday.

\

L.
__

Libby, of

served

pastorate.

14.

Inez Perkins
district.

Orland

waa

Whereas, It i>a* seemed vixxi to the
DGpenaer of Event* to remove from

iilness

Mrs.

wereamo

Alice

weeks at Bouton.

Mount

attitudes

various

songs, and with
piano duets during the

Bangor.
Mrs. Kstie Gilley, after six months at

April

precision

and grace-

drill, the singing of the dairy-ma<d«
and the tinkling of the be'ls were indeed
“pleaatng and effective”. The drill was
under the direction of Mrs. Abble Stover
Miss Lit ian Kane and Miss Maud Ward-

music in

loved

pink,

the

of the marching, counter-march

and

our late

West Hancock, is
conference at Caribou. It is hoped that
i visiting Mrs. John Marshall.
he will be returned to tbts charge.
Charles Lindsey of
Winter Harbor,
Miss Suhie Simpson, who has spent tbe
spent a few days last week with his grandwinter in Dorchester with Capt. Bennls1
mother, Mrs. Sarah Robinson.
fsmi'y and Rev. and Mrs. 8*uridernon,
Mrs. Martha Marshall, of West Han*
came back to her borne here last Thurs1
cock, is visiting her s»n, John Marshall,
re8be
in
health.
benefited
day, greatly
The Bennls1 and her brother, Nelson Stewart.
ports a delightful winter.
Maurice French, formerly station agent
will return next week.
w'ith his wife, visited her mot hen
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Baker wilt reach here,
Mrs. Mark Mullan.a lew weeks recently.
the fiftieth milestone of their lives toO.
April 14.
gether on Tuursday. They are both past
eighty, and tolerably well preserved for F.Awt Franklin.
Blab dell, who has
Miss Rena Maud
the lives behind them. Mr Baker was a
soldier in tbe Civil war and Mrs. Baker been seriously ill for the
past eight
has teen nurse in many families.
weeks, is slowly recovering.

Moon, who has recently
an extended visit to her
Fred in California, has just comson
paid a abort pleted the knitting of a lovely bed quilt
of tbe “star
327
last week. Mias containing
squares
is tbe third quilt of tbe
Anderson is a nurse in the insane asy- patmu”. This
nHtr.e pattern she has completed within a
lum at Bangor.
one for each of her children—Fred
Kev. P. 8. Collins started Monday by year,
in California, Calvin in Portsmouth, and
team to vieit hla parenla in Lincoln
Mrs. Albert Tilton, of Franklin Falls, N.
county. He ia expected to return SatH., thus knitting nearly three thousand
urday. Mr. Colltna expects to move from
much
bad ! of these squares. This quilt is very
Surry in about three weeka. He baa
admired by all who have seen it.
two or three call* from different churches,
April 21._R.
one of them t he Baptist church in Canton,
but has not fully decided whilh be will —igwuitu
In tbe annual number of tbe West Coast
accept.
°Lumberman it is stated that the leading
April 21.__
lumber mill of Tacoma, that of 8t. Paul &
Oon’t Waste tsar Unary
Tacoma Co., in ita combined oatput of
the
On somethin* raid to he Joat at good. Get
house

!

1

COUNTY NEWS.

borne team seemed to have fait swey. bat
tbe Normals displayed tbe eff**et

the

6UBA.

Spurliug

1

®

memorial kmolctio.o.

Cr«til*«*rr»
Miss Mamie F.

Mias

the

AuntClari*#a.Fannie Stover
Rebecca Spencer, who thinks herself one of
the girl*. Ufa* I. Herrick
The King’s Daughters
Helen Graham, Mrs Graham's daughter,
lam M Hinckley
Florence Baldwin.Lizzie GrtmJtc
Kitty Greene .Sadie Snow
Sallte Browning, a Kodak fiend,
Beulah Burnham
Eolith Kane
Ruth Adams....
Beth Hamlin... -Fosta Hinckley
Mattel Mor is, whose genius burns,
Florence Morse
Polly Graham, who would like to be a
King's Daughter.Ethel Stover
Nan Graham, Mrs Graham's niece,
Emma Jean McHowell

the quarry, bas
account of an injury he

Sperry.
April 14

jl
I

presented
Mrs. Elisa Robinson, of Southwest HarFrank Dunbar, Frank Hutchins and
drama “A King’s Daughter”, in the town
baa been spending a few days with
hall Friday evening, to a Urge and appre- Charles Wardwell left Saturday to join the bor,
her cousin, Mrs. J. M. Williams.
ciative audience. Following ia the cast of •crooner “Margie Turner’* to begin shore
Miss Ella Tracy, who has been a guest
characters:
fi'hlog.
Mrs Graham.Emma G Osgood
Rev. Norman LaMar«b preached his of Mr*. C. C. (.arrabee for a few weeks.

_

preached

substantiated.

DRAMA.

AMATKCR

affability of the teachers and of the
By Dlesford, haa returned home.
thoroughness of the instruction.
invitation he attended a meeting of the
Mrs. Fred Bracy and children have restudents’ literary society, and listened to turned from Rye, N. H., where they spent
j
the discussion that evening. He says he the winter.
was surprised at the evident study and
J. H. Pressey and Augustus Freeburg
reaearcb that the boys had given to the
have commenced work for the season In

Rev. B. W. Russell

are

The Briny Point club

and the marked ability displayed
Townsend, Waeb., says: “My brother, subject
the Beal Harbor market.
in the debate.
F. 8. Moore, bis moved his family to Se- by sjcue of the students
NV Uliana P. Preble celebrated bis ninetyG.
21.
durhim
there
April
called
his
business
attle, ati
first birthday on Sunday, April 6. He reis
at
in
He
winter.
preaeut
Ivtllnw
ing the past
| ceived letters and word* ot congralulacommand of the steamship ‘Newport’
Oils iilnman fa again ■ tiff-ring from an
| tion from friends and neighbors. Mr.
to acute attack of rbeutuatiain.
Juneau
from
(Alaska)
mails
carrying
! Preble retains bis f«cu'tle.* to a remarkat
uiau
I'nalaoka, with twenty-two stops
Mrs. George Dunbar is in Cherry field able degree.
of
lo
oommaud
ie
8.
Moore
stations. Z
R.
visiting tbe relatives of ber late husband.
April 14.
steamship ‘Excelsior’ on the route
C. Emery was in town last week, Franklin Komi.
Ra'ph
is
H.
Moore
at
A.
Valdez.
t
>
from Seattle
called here by tbe death of bis sunt, Mrs.
John Marshall is employed at WaabiugNome. My father, W. C. Moore, la well
Charles Campbell, of Cberryfield.
! ton Junction.
has
and
the
West,
enjoyed
satisfied with

good health until about three weeks ago,
when In Seattle, while alighting from an

reported

have been

property

until the statements

Teachers for the spring terms which
begin May 5 have been placed as follows:
Cove district, Lucy Perkins; Bay district,
Leach district,
Emma W. Hinckley;
Feasts Grindle; Wilson district, Mary L.
Jsqnes; North Penobscot, Alice A. Perkius; Marks corner, Lucy Patten; Charles
Perkins district, Dora M. Leach; Dunbar
district, Lida Perkins; Devereux district,
Elvira Austin; Parnhani district, Mamie
L.

more

transfers of

on

falling

The Procter <& Gamble Co.
Manufacturers of
Ivory Soap.

Lonjfwooa, ntm.,
at Parker Point to

interest in the real estate
business than has been known here since
the mining excitement of twenty years
ago. but it is hardly safe to mmtion what

Charles O. Hutchins, who has been seriously III for some time, went* to the Bangor hospital Saturday.
C. W. Leach, who has been in Watervllle
returned borne

|

soon

There is

borne.

employed

oi

Ohio.

been away
well,
from borne several months coasting, is a:

short time

nirnmu,

has rented hla cottage
C H Bart ett, who occupied the Hosmcr
bouse last year. The Hoemer house haa
been sold to John Teagle, of Cleveland,

»»«

who has

Ward

Made by

their marriage
the eighth anniversary
at their home Friday evening, April 18
Over twenty of tbe relatives were present.

iness.
Wells F

I

of

sincere and heartfelt

most

Osgood ce’ebrated

Mr and Mrs. Ernest

family in their great afflic-

r*autn«iM.
Mrs. W. J. Creamer Is In Boston

a

home in three bonra.

Alfred E. Webber
senger* In the

morning.

Thursday

John Snow la Improving the appearance
his house In the village by the addition
of a piazza across the front aod southern
end.
of

I.. A. I.EACH
Kbe* K Whittaker,
Comm!?tee on resolutions.

began this morning. Teachers: J
grammar school. Emma B. Love; primary, I

He is

Co*, bas put on a craw of
quarry men.
Ed. Gray has moved his family from the
Conary bouae into one of Andrew Grindie's cottages on the “Acre".

sympathies.
Besot red. That In token of our HlW and
re«i*ot t for our de|«aned brother, the charter
and regalia of our lodge be draped In mourning for the space of thirty days, that these resolutions be entered upon our lodge record*. a
copy sent to the family of the deceased, and
that copies be sent to the Bar liaroor Record
and The Ellsworth America* for publication.
Charges f Pa1*b,

Schools

Howard P. Greene came home a few
day* ago, threatened with typhoid fever.

wunoj

Joseph Johnson, superintendent of the

White Granite

we deeply and
sincerely mourn, whose words of advice ami
shall
we
miss, and as
greatly
encouragement
the tenet* of our profession were cxemplifled
in the life of our brother so may the influence
of bis association with u* make us In a large
degree worthy the respect »howu for him.
The community has lost an honored and re
spected citizen, one who was held in high ttteero by all who knew him. The sorrowing snd
distressed ever found in Bro. LefBogsrell a
friend and sympathiser, and many are the
heart* that bare been comforted by his kind
word* and made to feel that he wa* Indeed their

1* gone.

Alice M. Wescott.

na mwi

na» 10** one 01

iness.

members, for whom

friend.
To hi* immediate
tion we extend our

ftlnehlll.

Riftat

loage

honored

wr».

in

was

business last week.

on

Miss Flora Hinckley la employed In the
office of J. E Bunker, jr., at Bar Harbor
E. F. Hinckley, superintendent of the
Chase Granite Oo., la in New York on bus-

adopted:

have kept the faith.
The fraternal tie* which bound our brother
to us have been snapped asunder. Tb Master's
calls “Brother, come up higher”, came and
obedient to the call he laid down Ms I® piements here below to enter tbe higher life be

Ellsworth,

Irving Osgood, of
towr

Again we hare been called to bow la •ubmls•lon to tbe will ol tbe Divine Master in calling
from tbe subordinate lodge below to ibe celestial lodge above, our most worthy and esteemed
brother aod peat master, Christopher Starr Lef
flu* well.
The familiar figure which for almost a guarter of a century we have so often met, we shall
meet no more on earth, aod the kindly greeting
we have so many times received from our
brother, we shall bear oo more until we too
shall have answered tbe summons and are
gathered Into that land where our fathers have
gone before. Hla voice Is hushed on earth out
Ms memory we cherish la our hearts.
tThSJe with sad and sorrowing heart* we
record (he toe* of our departed brother, yet In
and through and above It all there la the com
fortlng assurance that a crown of rejoicing
await* those who have fought a good fight, who

__

P»(P*

Cap*. H. P J hnwo, of Bjeton, Is at the
Pe' diet on bouse.
F. P Merrill ha* been III with a severe
attack of the grip

a

were

<**~

to track school.

at this mill.

ing resolution#

Tbe death of Mra. Abby Hill Campbell
Cherry Held April 12. censed sorrow to

home he
of

for bta

hoping

musical treat.

Wednesday.

eammer season.

ta

congregation

"«

Arthur Wood bar rheumatic few.
Mi** Ethel Stover ba§ gone to Franklin

MEMORIAL REJIOLrTIOKR.
stated communication of Bar Harheld
bor lodge. No. 186. F. and A. M
Thursday evening, April 17, the followAt

the last

OBITUABY.
in

iMukI Omntf Him

(

11

Bur Harsor.

W.
preached
of tbe conference year yeaterday.

April 21.

Letters

of tbe new and popular class.
lately received by members of tbe library
association show that Albert Matthews,
of New
York, attll keeps up a lively
interest in this library. ** evidenced by a
generous gift. The library will soon be
open every evening in tbe week, under
charge of the“Y’s,” not for distribution
of books except on tbe regular night, but
for tbe social pleasure of tbe readiDg
room with tbe privilege, of tbe table of
daily papers and current magazlnee.

ployed

Several from here attended the concert
given by tbe Winter Harbor band at
It
West Goulds boro, Friday evening.

Harbor.

Mrs. J. T. R. Freeman returned from
• month’s visit to Rockland last week.
Her atater, Mra. Joboetoo, ot Oregon,
wtU go to Waaningtoo, Me., to visit ber

wife vtalted at
week, in Uoionville.

and

Russell

B.

R>v.
sermon

was a

SratkWMt

in

John Dority grange entertained fortyseven visiting
delegates from Staohen
sod Goo Ida boro granges, Friday evening.

His

.re

Leighton

their old bonnes last

turn.

County Perm

was

Saturday.

Hollis

*»

This undoubt'y joatiflee
10.000,000
t be assertion that tbe S*. Paul A Ticomi
lumber company ha* the largest ootpot
of any lumber mill In the world. Roland
Carlton, a former Sedgwick boy, ta emlath.

Guptill, of Gouldsboro,

W. Ltown

to

■'

cthfr pa

iw

F.A«t Siilll«».

than that

tor addition

Ctmntf

^lAUitmal

on

com-

4BbfTtmnntiu«.

COUNTY NEWS.

tbe continent of North Aaierka. lf*
not put In round number* we* 100000.000
f*#*t of lumber, 100.000 000 *t»lnglea and

OUXTY NEWS.

i

in

Torrey

ia

visiting her sister

Ellsworth.

Mrs. Calvio Young apeut
with her parents in Biuehill.

last

week

Mrs. Sarah Treworgy, who has been
her mother, bis
returned to
Howlaud.

visiting

Young spent a few days
Ellsworth last week, tbe guest of Mb*
Annie Kingsbury.
Miss Anna

in

Capt. W. C. Be’latty and family, of
Ellsworth, sp^nt last Suuday with C. B.
Cjggins

and wife.

C. H. Grindle, of Brooklin, came
last Saturday to remain a few days with
her brother and sister, Capt. t rial Curtis
Mrs.

and Mrs. Asenath Curtis.

|

Rodney Emerton, Eddie Curtis snd
Henry Young are employed at Bar liar-

|

bor. Harvard Cuitie is at Seal Harbor.
E. O. Bonsey la at Htonington at work.
Rev.

J.

D.

McGraw,

j

Methodist,

preached hia last sermon of the convention year last Suuday at Morgan’s Bsy
church.
Rev. P. 8. Collins, Bapttot,
whose resignation takes effect the first
May, will preach his last sermon in Ibis

place next Sunday.
April 21.
I

tintoillr.

Mias Eva Liriscott is io Bangor, employed in dressmaking.
Frank L. Hodgkins has recently added
a bath-room to bis cottage.

Capt. Charles Hodgkins

baa

arrived

stay of several months.
Mrs. Shepard Cousins ha** returned
from Ellsworth much improved in health.
home for

a

the
Capt. G. B. Hodgkins, who is in
Masaachusetts general hospital from tl»«
effects of a
fait, is slowly recovering,
bat it is feared that he will always b«
lame.

The juniors held a very enjoyable social
About
at C. E. hail last Friday evening.
$5 50 was received from admission an
t*1*
candy sale. Next Friday evening
Christian Endeavorers will bold a socU
at the

same

April 21.

place.

|
jj

Inaurnnct Statement*.

gfcAVK CAKRIKRS.
Fared Wore*

living

_

Hum.n

Hartford,
On the 81st

bow wearl.ome it I* to
K-erv one know,
of time in one
,„y great length
w«
OD * we“-IU*d8 b8dIon. even
torn over wben we ire awak...

Halt

Lu,t need,

But the .lave, were
,,«1 in the night.
on the plank, of the
Mined down naked
that were
»“d .helve*--plank,

deck.

Lgh
iL
*

they came from the mw,
iu.t
them. So one
had crack, between
.Ide to »tde to rest the
id turn from
a.

*ry body.

They mu.l lie there on their
a Mretch, even
t!,r e'gbteen hour* at
weather In port.
in rdeaMul
fate wan, new torture.
Hard a. that
with the flr.t Jump of theablp
vere added
For .he mu«t roll to the
—r the wave..

*“k,

wind
°«i»urc of the weather

on

.all.,

the

that

.o

aide found tbelr
on the
than thetr head., and when
Mel. higher
lncrea«ed nnder the
the ablp’. angle
breeae, the unfortumight of * .mart
down to leeward,
n.tM rometlme. ragged
tbo Iron,
until they were .topped by
wrl.t
They were Uter.round .nkle and
In their .hackle*.

impended—croctfled

ine

nor

me

oi meir

worst

Even that waa
of the motion of
•offerings that grew oot
the

ship*

f°r she

rarely steady

wea

when

Hhe had to roll, and
heeled by the wind.
slave* sometimes slid to
el ibe did so the
on the rough
sod fro, with naked bodice
and splintery decks. There waa never a
the best of ships, where
foyege. even In
tortures from
tbs sieves did not sutler
slavs-dock.
mers contact with ths

To Ibe sufferings, due to these causes
sdded other torments, when the
Kor then It was
weather was stormy.
necessary to cover the batches lest the
wen

swept across the deck pour
The slaves were
down and All Ibo ship.
conttned In utter darkness, and the scant
ventilation afforded by the hatchwaya was
•but off. Berloee as that waa, still worse
The uegroes were made
mud be told.
violently seasick mors readily than white
people even—they sometimes died In their
The beat and foul air
convulsions.
quickly brought on more uerioua illness,
bet there the slaves were kept in tbelr
that

wave*

j

chains lor days at apatretcb, wholly helpless and wholly unattended.
In the larger ships the specs between
the topol the cargo and the under side of
the deck waa sometimes as much aa Ave
(set. To devote all that apace to air waa,
in the mind of the thrifty slaver, sheer
ssste. So he built a shelf or gallery six
hot wide all the way around the ahip'a
bold, between the deck and the slave floor
tbit was laid on top of the cargo. On
this shelf was placed another layer of
•lares, thus Increasing the number carried
by nearly 50 per cent.
Tbe crowding In toe Dig snip*, having
two decks regularly, waa still worse, (or a
date-deck was built clear across between
these two, and tbe galleries or shelves
were built both under and above the slavedeck. There were ships where (our layers

|

of slaves

were

placed

nent decks that

there

and

were

thus between

only eight

records of

are

permaapart,

feet

where

cases

feet
ships—ships having
or so of space between cargo and deck—
were fitted
with galleries, so that the
•laves stretched on their backs had but a
foot or less of air-space between their
faces and ihe deck or tbe next layer above

•mailer

|

but three

them.

To Increase the number carried, when
on deck or shelf, the slaves
were sometimes
placed on their sides,
breast to back—“spoon fashion,” as tbe
•livers called it—and this made room for
s considerable
per cent, extra.
stretched out

However,

in the eighteenth century the
practice was to place them on their
backs, and to allow about two and a half
feet of air-space above the faces of the
asual

!j

|

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE
.ETNA INSURANCE
COMPANY,

oi(j sh(p#

t

irrom Scribner's »opo»i««.|

•laves,

and in this way cargoes of
were carried.

over

ILrtjal Xotftt*.

comb.

day of December, 1901, made to I

the State of Maine.
Commenced business 1819.
Wm. B. Clark, President.
W. H. Kijco, Secretary.
Capital paid up in cast), #1,000.000.
ASSETS DECEMBER 81, 1901.
Real estate owned
by the company, unincumbered,
# 280,000 00
Loans on bond and
mortgage
(first Hens),
12,00000
stocks and bond* owned
by the
company, market value,
12,181,832 02
i.oans secured by
collaterals,
3,000 00
the company’s principal
odter and in bunk,
1,027,643 00
Iutcrest due ami accrued.
671 ou
Premiums in due course of collection,
61M02 33

RESPECTFULLY

Incorporated 1819.

AKjjreipile of all the admitted

as-

of the company at their
actual value.
•ets

#14,071,948 37
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 81, 1901.
losses
and
unpaid
claims,
# 556,568 74
Amount required to safelv re-insure all outstanding
risks,
3,639,979 71
All other demands
against the
company,
215,344 35
Net amount of

Total

liabilities,
Capita) actually paid up in cash.
Net surplus beyond capital and
liabilities,

#1.410,877

80

4.000,000 00
5,601,070 57

point

Aggregate, including capital and
net surplus,
#14.071,948 37
o. W. TAfLKY, Agent.
ME.
ELLSWORTH,
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.,
WATERTOWN, NEW YORK.
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1901.
Real estate.
#337.400 00
Mortgage loans,
775,111 so
Collateral loans,
239,244 18
Stocks and bond",
724,665 62
Cash in office and bank,
137,415 80
Bills receivable,
2,069 80
Agents' balance,
151,196 81
i merest and rents,
39,880 51
All other assets,
2,930 66
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

#2,409.963 88
33,304 53

admitted,

Admitted assets.
#2,378,679 35
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1901.
Net unpaid losses.
$100,264 01
Unearned premiums,
1,180,883 63
Total,
Cash capital,

Surplus

over

all

1,281,137 84
500.000 00
595,541 71

liabilities,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,376,679 35
C. W. * r. L. MASON, Agents,
ELLSWORTH. ME.

legal Xoticta.
STATE

OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.~At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the first day of
April, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and two.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a
copy of the last will and testament of
Mary G. Dorr, late of Boston, in the county
of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate thereof in
said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly
authenticated, having been presented to the
jaoge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded in trie probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the sixth day of May, a. d.
1902, that they may appear at a probate
court then to be held at b icksport, in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:— C'has. P. Dorr. Register.

A

riMlE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X he has been duly appointed administrator with the will annexed of the estate of
Mary A. Moore, late of Ellsworth, iu the
county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Moore
(iBOROII S
April l. 1W2.
'I'HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament and codicil

X

of Luther Hapworih, late of Ellsworth, iu the county of Hancock, deceased,
and given bonds as the law directs. Ah
esperson™ having demands against the
tate of said deceased are desired to present
all
indebtec
and
for
same
settlement,
the
thereto are requested to make payment tin
Herbert E. Hapwortii.
mediately.
April I, 1V02.
thereto

STATE OK MAINE.
TO THE HONORABLE THE JUDGE OF
THE PROBATE COURT IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF HANCOCK:
REPRESENTS LIZZIE
E. ROBERTS (formerly Lizzie fc. Benson;, of Reading, in the CouuLy of Middlesex,
and Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts, as
Executrix of the last Will and Testament of
David W. Benson, late of Tremont, in said
County of Hancock and State of Maine, de
ceased, testate, that said David W. Benson at
the time of his decease was the owner of
certain real estate, described as follows:
Three certain lots or parcels of land, sitin the town of Tremont, County of
uated
Hancock and State of Maine, bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
1. Two-thirds in couimon and undivided of
a certain lot
situated in said Tremont,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the shore at the southwest corner of
the .vharf formerly of B. Benson. Jr. and fol
the
fence now or formerly existing belowing
tween said land and said B. Benson, Jr.’s
land to the southeast corner of land formerly
owned by B. Benson, 2d; thence running in a
direct course to the southeast corner of land
formerly owned bv William H. Benson, in
eluding a part of the land formerly occupied
by the said B. Henson, 2d; thence following
the fence, as it now or formerly rau, to the
south line formerly of Rhoda Mitchell; thence
following said line fence to the northeast
corner of land owned formerly
by Ceorge
Lawson; thence following the line between
said land and said Lawson's land to the line
of low water mark on the shore of Lopaus
Point, so called; thence generally in a northerly and easterly direction, but following expressly the line of low water mark, to the
of beginning, expressly
including
herein all the
property described as conveyed
in the deed from Benjamin Benson to David
W. Benson, Benjamin Newbury and Matthew
oousuu, uaieo .warcn is. a. u. iso«, ana recorded in the Registry of Deeds for Hancock
County. Maine. Vol. 107, Page 558, EXCEPTING however herefrom so much thereof as
passed under the following deeds, to wit:
(a). Benjamin Benson to Mary A. Newbury,
dated January 28, 1858, recorded in said Registry of Deeds, in Vol. 105, Page 427.
(0) David VV. Benson et al. to Harriet
Chase Greene, dated October 14, 1887, recorded
in said
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 219, Page 518.
(C). Lizzie E. Benson et al. to Lyman L.
Stanley, dated December 8, >891, recorded in
said
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 256. Page 325.
(d) David Benson et al. to Lewis Freeman
Gott, dated August 12, 1885. recorded in said
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 201, Page 234.
David W. Benson et als. to Ernest F.
(e)
Moore et al.. dated October 31. 1891, recorded
in said Registry of Deeds, in Vol. 256, Page 377.
(f) David W. Benson et als. to Joseph B.
Atwood, dated October 81, 1891, recorded in
said Registry of Deeds, in Vol. 262, Page 528.
(g) David W. Benson et al. to Sarah B.
I.vthngwell, dated October 18,1882, recorded in
said Registry of Deeds. Vol. *8>, Page 178.
(h). David W. Benson et al. to Edwin N.
Shaw et al, dated September 29.1887, recorded
in said Registry of Deeds, Vol. 219, Page 230.
(1) David W. Benson etal. to Bass Harbor
Steamboat Wharf Company, dated January
‘26, 1881, recorded in said Registry of Deeds, in
Vol. 18*2, Page 87.
(j). David W. Benson et al to Matthew Benson, dated March 21, 1&59. recorded in;.said
of Deeds, Vol. 135, Page 509.
Registry
(2) A certain lot situated in said Tremont,
bounded and described as follows:
Commencing at a stake at the bars on the south
side of the road leading to the house of John
B. Mitchell on the line between him and land
now or formerly by Lyman Benson,
occupied north
running
eighty-four degrees west to a
spruce tree spotted; thence south seventytwo degrees west to a small spruce tree at the
edge of the woods; thence south fifty-six degrees west to a bolt in the ledge at high water

Hcgal Notices.
STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the county of Hancock:
1 > ESPECTFULLY represent Thomas H.
Mulhern, of Dorchester, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Thomas Mulhern, of Curantoton, Ireland, Mary Brien and
Annie Brien, of the city of Boston, iu said
Commonwealth, Thomas E. Mulhern, of
Lepreaux, New Brunswick, and Mary A. Mulheru, in the state of New Jersey, that they
aud John Mulhern, John Brien, Bruigt-t
Brien, Catherine Brien and Filxaoeth Brien,
are the heirs living in different states, of Patrick Mulhern, late of Sullivan, in said county
of Hancock, deceased, who left real estate iu
said county of Hancock, described a» follows:
First. A certain tractor parcel of land situated in the town of Sullivan, Hancock
county, State of Maine, bounded aud described as follows, to wit:
Bounded on the north by the county road
and westerly by road leading to town landing
at East Sullivan, in said town; southerly by
town landing aforesaid and the waters ot
Flanders bay, so called, aud easterly by lard
now or formerly of Nathaniel Joiiut-on, excepting therefrom the lot formerly occupied
by Milton Tufts and lot occupied by James
8. Lord and the lot formerly occupied by
Downing Simpson, according to the present
bounds or fences enclosing said lots, leaving
2ft acres, more or less, together with the barn
and sheds thereon. Also another lot of land
lying southwesterly from said town landi g
iu said town of Sullivan, known as the cooper
shop lot, and bounded northerly by road,
southerly by waters of said bay, westerly by
Milton Tufts lot line and containing onefourth of an acre, more or less. Being the
same tracts or parcels of land described iu a
warranty deed from Asa Dyer to Patrick Mulhern, dated March 12, 1859, and recorded
March 25, 1809, in vol. 109, page 1, of the Hancock county registry of deeds. Excepting
from the above bounded and described property the shore privilege or parcel of land, or
ledge, below the tide waters of Flanders bay,
so-called, at full sea aud joining the town
landing aforesaid, as conveyed by quit-claim
deed from Patrick Mulhern to the East Sullivan Wharf Company^ acknowledged June I,

j

mark; thence following low water mark
southerly to the north liue of Robert Lawson;
thence on said
Lawson’s line southerly to
land now or formerly of David and Matthew
Benson; thence

on

said Benson’s line north-

easterly to the corner of land occupied now
or formerly by Lyman Benson; thence on said
Benson's west line to the place of beginning,
being all of the premises of which one un-

divided half is described as conveyed in deed
from Charles H. Welch to David W. Benson,
dated July 30. 1887, recorded in said Registry
of Deeds, in Vol.218, Page 52.
(3). A certain lot situated in Treni"nt,
bounded and described us follows:
Beginning on the town or county road leading from
Bass Harbor to (loose Cove, so called, thirteen rods and twenty links from the west
corner of land of Susan Danby, in the line
of the lot now or formerly of Charles H.
Welch; thence north forty-seven degrees east,
along said liue of said land of said Welch to
a line of land now or formerly of Mrs. C.
Rich; thence north thirty-one degrees west,
but along »aid line of said land of said Rich,
thirty-two and one-half rods to a spruce tree
spotted on three sides; thence south sixtyfive degrees west, but along the northwest
line o! the lot formerly owned by David W
Benson, Orlando Ash and Charles H Welch,
sixty-three and one-half rods to the said
towu road; thence by said road southeasterly
forty-tour

ami

one-half rods

to

the

rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
1
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of William P. Bisset, late
the cour-y of Hancock,
of Bluehill, in
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
theretr
same for settlement, and all indebted
are requested to make payment immediately
William Bisset.
April 1. 1902.

the deed from Charles H. Welch (o David W\
Benson et al., dated August 13, 1887, recorded
in Mild Registry of Deeds, Book 2i8, Page 541.
That the debts of the deceased, as
nearly as can be ascertained
amount to
$2,912.63
And the expenses of sale, aud of ad200.00
ministration, to

Amounting in all to
That the value of the
tate is

personal

$3,112.63
es-

bagatelle,

a

as

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court iu and for the county of Hancock.
represents Edward A.
Phelps and Maria 6. Perry executors of
the last will and testament of Lucy T. Phelps,
late of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, deceased. that at a probate court held on the first
day of April, a. d. 1902, at Ellsworth, in said
they settled their account as execucounty,
tors aforesaid. That according to said account
there remains the sum of #2.751.38. which sum
is bequeathed and disposed of under said will.
That your petitioners are informed and believe that certain of said property of said
decedent hereinafter mentioned passing by
her said will or some portion thereof, or some
interest therein, is subject to the payment of
the tax imposed by chapter 146 of the public
laws of 1893 and acts amendatory thereof and
additional thereto.
That the names of all the persons who are
interested In the succession to said property,
and the share of each are as stated in Schedule
A, hereunto annexed.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that the
actual market value of said property, the persons interested in the succession thereto, and
the amount of the tax thereon may be determined by the judge of probate.
Dated this first day of April, a. d. 1902.
Edward A. Phelps.
Maria B. Perry.
STATE] OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.
Subscribed 'and sworn to^before me, this
first day of April, a. d. 1902.
Arno W. Kino,
Justice of the Peace.

RESPECTFULLY

SCHEDULE A.

Residence.
Name.
Share or interest.
Maine Missionary Society, Bangor, Maine,
one-fifth.
Maine Bible Society, 98 Exchange St., Portland, Me., one-fifth.
American Missionary Society, Bible House,
*
New York, one-fifth.
Americ »n Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, 14 Beacon ot., Boston, Mass.,
one- fifth.
American McAll Association, 302 \V. Up’sal
St., Germantown, Philadelphia, one-fifth.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:—At a probate court beld at
Ellsworth, within and for said county on the
first Tuesday in April, a. d. 1902.
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: That
notice be given to all persons interested, by
causing a copy of said petition and this order
thereon to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in said county of
Hancock, that they may appear at a probate
court room iu
court to be held at
Hucksport, in and for said county, on the firs;
Tuesday of May, a. d. 1902, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

the’probate

see cause.

P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate
copy, AttestChas. P. Dork, Register
subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed adminis1.
trator of the estate of Milford Grindle, lau
of Bluehill, in the county of Hancock, de
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demauds against the es
tate of said deceased are desired to presen.
the same for settlement, and all indebte.
[.hereto are requested to make payment im
Edward E. Chase.
mediately.
March 4. 1902.
O.

A

true

300

the floor and

reindeer skin made a capital substitute
Looking back on tbe experience of a tbou«snd days spent in the most northerly inhabited hut in the world—for our quarters were on the HO degree N. lat
1 c*ertoinly think our greatest enemies were
perpetual darkness and want of compana

!

tOftUMp.
For six men to be boxed up three years
in a hut twenty feet
kng by twenty feet
wide and only seven feet b gh, never see-
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a
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news, Isa trying existence, yet I
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no
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ever lived in uoilbern latitudes,
ujwnibe of solid ni«ht every year
n*a, however, a depressing effect, nol only
on the
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gloom, and but for the
welcome adveut of the moon once a
w hen the
sky was sufficiently clear
us i0
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omcknesa the dreariness of which Is inde-
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iu spring, would not su t all
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example, out of ttfty-ttve days’
in May, 1897, Albert
ending
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thirteen and
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enjoyed only
tolerably clear days!
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new

the climate of
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FOR

became enjoyable,
that dreary daily trudge round
circle in the dark, with there

lbe

Driving

bitter cold were general;
forWvLw.,ud’®nd
1
understood, in all these three
year,
never rose higher
[w.”‘he thermometer
above

freezing point,
,ni1°*even deKrces
Doj_?evfelJty to eighty degrees below that
Has. quite common.—Frederick O.
in
Harper's Magazine.
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more

books and less bric-a-

and
costly furniture, cur children
ould get a
much better start In life.
a cblId
up in an atmosphere of
8urr°und him with the works
of
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tfono his infancy and lead
bifii
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giants of t l«e
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Wet*ual a liberal education.—Sue-
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the report of the selectmen oi said town of
Deer isle, on the laying out of the above-deSecond. A certain lot or parcel of land sit- scribed way, was presented at a public meetuated at East Sullivan, in the town of Sulliing of the inhabitants of said town, duly notified and warned, an article for said purpose
van aforesaid, bounded and described as follows, to wit:
having been inserted in the warrant for said
Beginniug at a stake near the southeast meeting, which said report was by said town
corner of wnat was formerly the S. S. Hanna
rejected and said town of Deer Isle has unharness shop and being the southeast corner reasonably refused to allow and approve said
of said shop lot, and thence northeasterly town way laid out by the selectmen aforesaid,
following in the easterly line of said shop and to put the same on record.
Wherefore your petitioner, within one year
lot and easterly line of the blacksmith's shop
lot formerly occupied by Eben G. Preble to thereafter, considering himself aggrieved by
the northeast coiner of said blacksmiths such delay and refusal, prays that your
shop; thence at right angles about two and honors may, agreeably to law in such case
one-half rods to the town road leading to made and provided, accept and approve said
town way and direct the same to be duly reTunk Pond, formerly known as plantation
William G. Barter.
No. 7; thence northeasterly by the east line of corded.
Dated at said Deer Isle, March 25, a. d. 1902.
said road to the southwest corner of lot con
veyed by Milton Tufts to 8. 8. Hanna and
8TATE OF MAINE.
Eben G. Preble by deed dated May 16, 1881, to
Hancock ss.Court of County Commiswhich deed reference is hereby made for
190l.
location of said corner; thence south 44* east sioners, April Term, A. D.
Uuou the foregoing petition the commission^
by said Hanna & Preble south line to the ers being satisfied
that the petitioners are rewest line of laud now or formerly of Thomas
into tin- merits is exB. Hill, thence southwesteily by said line of sponsible, that an Inquiry
said Hill land to the county road and theiice pedient, and that the petitioners ought to be
tho matter set forth in their pecontinuing the same course, crossing said heard touching
order that the County < ommiscioners
county road, 16 rods more or less to the south- tition,
-i
Barter,
east corner of land formerly known as the meet at the premises of William
Monday, the 26th day
Tufts house lot and now known as the Patrick in Deer Isle, on
1902, at 8 3> o’clock P. M.,
Mulhern homestead; thenefe westerly by the of May A. D.
mensouth line of said house lot or homestead to and thence proceed to view the route
l.n mediately
in
said
the southwest corner thereof; thence in a tioned
petition,
a hearing of the parties
which
after
view,
direction
line
of
said
southeasterly
by west
house lot or homestead to the county road, and witnesses will be had at some convenient
and thence crossing said road and running place in the vicinity, and such other measures
as the Commissioners shall
to
the
of
westerly
place
beginning. Contain- taken in the premises
proper. A nd it is f urtlier
ing nine acres more or less, together with the j udge
Ordered: That notice of the lime, place and
buildings thereon. Being the same premises
of the Commissioners’ meeting aforeconveyed by warranty deed from Milton Tults purpose
said be given to all persons and corporations
to Patrick Mulhern dated May 27, 1881. and reby serving an attested copy of the
I corded Oct. 15, 1881, in vol. 178, page 524, of said interested,
petition and this order thereon, upon tho
registry and the same premises occupied by clerk
of the Town of Deer Isle, a like copy upon
the late Patrick Mulhern.
William G. Barter, the petitioner, and
by
Third. A certain lot or parcel of land situated at Moranc^, so called, in the town of posting up attested copies as aforesaid in
Sullivan aforesaid, and bounded and de- three public places in said town thirty days
for said
at least before the time appointed
scribed as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the line of the John Preble es- view, anti by publishing the petitionIn and
the
tate, and thence running by the Moraucy road order thereon,* three weeks successively
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
to the John U. Bean’s estate line; thence on
said Bean’s line to O. P. Bragdon’s line, and at Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, the
first publication to be thirty days at least bethence on said Bragdon's line to the Preble
fore the time of said view, that all persons and
line; thence on the Preble line to the tirstinentioned bound, containing eigut acres corporations Interested may attend and be
fit.
more or less.
Being the same premises con- heard if they think
John P. Eldridoe,
veyed by warranty deed from James F. Hill
W
Perry
Richardson,
Nov.
aud
to Patrick Mulberu dated
17, 1872,
Nahum Hincki.ry,
recorded April 16, 1873, iu vol. 144, page 382, of
County Commissioners of Hancock county.
said registry.
-----✓
Fourth. A certain lot or parcel of land situated in the town of Gouldsboro, county of To all persons interested in either of the esHancock aforesaid, bounded and described as
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
follows, to wit:
All that part of the southern half of lot No.
for the county of Hancock, on the first
21 shown ou the plan of said tovvu of Gouldsday of April, a. d. 1902.
ooro, lying east of the ledge aud bounded on
following matters having been pTerpUE
the north by land of James W. Bunker and
JL Rented for tnc action thereupon hereinSimeon W Sargent, on the east by land formafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that nothe
Nathan
on
the
tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
Sargent lot,
erly known as
south by the H. H. Bunker lot now lana oi
by causing a copy of this order to be pubCbas. H. Bunker, and on the west by land of
lished three weeks successively in the EllsAlvah B. Bunker, containing twenty acres,
worth American, a newspaper published at
more or less.
Being the same premises con- Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apveyed by warranty deed from Daniel Bunker pear at a probate court to be hela at Bucksio Patrick Mulhetn dated Hept. 23, 1872. and
port. in said county, on the sixth day
ec-*rded Oct. 8, 1872, in vol. 142, page 433, of of May, a. d.
1902, at ten of the clock
said registry.
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they
loni, nuu ivturucu iu vui. 410,

(nvgc itrt,

ui

sum

registry.

■

see

at the head of Joneses pond, in said
Uoulrisboro, bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
Hegnuiii-K at a spruce tree at the head o*
said
on
in the northeast corner bound of
laud oi Oliver Jones, aud thence running
*outh 7° west but everywhere following in the
cast li'»e of land of said Jones 13fib> rods to a
stain in the northwest corner of land of £. L.
east 2834 rods to a
rtobeiis; thence south
fur iiee in the northeast corner of said land
ol said Hubei is .mu on the west line of land
of S. L. Tracy; thence north 7° east but everyhere following in said west line I36b» rods to
x
large pine nee at the head of said pond;
ihence westerly by the waters of said pond
283.4 rods more or less, to the place of Beginning. Containing 24l-_> acres, more or less.
Sixth. A certain lot or parcel of land sit
uated in said town of Gouldstoro, bounded
and described as follows, to wit:
Bounded on the north by land formerly of
Samuel Tracy aud by tbe waters of little
pond, so called. 16 iods, on the ast by land of
D. W. Joy 50 rods, on the south by land formerly of Freeland Kosebrooks 16 rods, and on
the west by land of Frank P. Noyes 50 rods,
containing five acres, more or less, aud being
the eastern half, so called, of the lot of land
conveyed by warranty deed from Mark L.
Bunker to Patrick ,'lt.lheru dated March 28.
1855, and recorded May JO, U<57, in vol. lUo,
page 55.
iuat tbe owners of said ieal estate canini
of their separatt interest without loss.
dispose
Wherefore your petitioners pray that Bedford K. Tracy and John H. Mulhem, admin
istrators oi the estate of Patrick Mulhern
aforesaid, or tome other suitable persons b<
authorized to sell said real estate at private
oral public sale and distribute the proceeds,
after paying the expenses, among said heirs
according ko their respective lights tnerein.
Dateo this tirst day of April, a. d. 1902.
Thomas H. Mulhei.x,
Thomas Mulhkhn,
of Curautoton Ireland.
Maky Hkikn.
Annie Bhikn.
of

Thomas E. Mulhekn.
STATE OF
'Hancock ss.—At a probate court held ai
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock
on
the first day of April, In the year ot
our Lord one thousand nine hundred aud two
On the foregoing petition ordered:
Thai
1 notice thereof be
given to all persons iRtereated, by causiug a copy of said petition and
I this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri ican, a newspaper published at Ellswoi n in
said county, that they may appear at a pr«.
bate court to be held at Bucksport. in aud for
said couuty, on tbe sixth day of May, a. d
1902, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, aud show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer ol
the petitioners should not be granted.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probet*;.
A true MfJ AtU it:
(-'HAS. I*. I)..UK, l:
NOTICK OF FOKKG'LOSURE.
'IITHEREAS Bertha R. Darby, of Brooksville, Hancock county, Maine, by her
fV
mortgage de« d dated the firBt day of April,
a. d. 1893, and recorded in
the Hancock regis
try of deeds, book 276, page 10, conveyed to
Mary E. Warren, of Castine, Hancock countv.
Maine, a certain parcel of real estate situated
in Brooksville aforesaid, and bounded and
described as follows:
“On the south by the road leading from
Wasson’s Wharf to No. Brooksville, on the
west and north by land of Jerome
Tapley and
on the east by
land of Bewail Tapley, being
same premises sold and conveyed to said
said
E.
Warren
of
even date
by
Mary
erewith containing three-fourths of an
acre.”
And whereas the said Mary E. Warren by
her assignment dated the eighteenth day of
April, a. d. 1898. and recorded in the Hancock
registry of deeds, book 271, page 830, assignee
the said mortgage to the undersigned, and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
George H. Crosby.
Grinnell, Iowa, March 31, 1902.

grantor

cause.

Reuben P. Eldridge, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for appointment of Sarah
with the will
F. Eldridge, administratrix
annexed (said deceased having omitted to appoint an executor in his said will), presented
by Evelyn U. Saunders, a daughter of said
deceased.
Hannah Hutchins, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purportingtobe the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Frank A, Hutchins.
John G. Bnnker, late of Cranberry Isles, in
said county, deceased.
Petition that Geo. R.
Fuller may be appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased, presented by Amanda
M. Bunker, widow of said deceased.
John E. Booth, late of Amboy, state of
Illinois, deceased. Petition that an administrator be appointed of estate of said deceased,
presented by Stephen W. Danforlb, a creditor of said deceased.
Elliott Jordan, late of Waltham, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Benjamin F.
Jordan may be appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased, presented by Benjiiuiu F. Jordan, a creditor of said deceased.
Laura E. Nice, late of Black Island, in said
county, deceased. Petition that E. Webster
French may be appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased, presented by E.
Webster French, a creditor of said deceased.
Arthur Royal, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition that A. ]•'. Burnham may be appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased, pi rented by A. F.
Burnham, a creditor of said deceased.
Dora M. Rice, late of Tremoul, in said counFirst account of Herbert A.
ty, deceased.
Rice, administrator. Sled lor se ttlement.
John D. Whittaker, of
Franklin, in said
county. First account of George J. Whittaker. guardian, tiled for settlement.
William Driukwater. minor, of Ellsworth,
in said county. Seventh and final account of
Hiram C. Vaughan, guardian, filed for settle-

uated

• own

ment.
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days to me
“®«day*, so we counted the hours till the
o* the bun, and even as the first
became visible our spirits rose, and
Dct
wore a different corn"'■uwjiwy

KaijV

To tbe Honorable Court of Com ty Pommis-*
sioners for the county of Hancock, and
State of Maine, to be bobbin at h.il* worth,
within and for said county of Hancock, on
the second Tuesday of April, a. d IWi.
RESPECTFULLY represents Wiliam G.
V Barter, of Deer Isle, in a.*id county, that
a town
store of A,
way from a point near t!
B. Buckminster, at Sunshine, in *.wd Deer
Isle, westerly over lands ol v. iHi.ini W. ConHtiusonto
ary, Johnson Billings and Eri.il
land of William G. Barter, in
id town of
Deer Isle, would be of great ;>ubuo convenience: that the selectmen of is. it t wu of
Deer Isle, upon petition of s:Ud William G.
Barter and thirteen others, then and now inhabitants of said Deer Isle, and owners of
cultivated land therein, on the eightn day of
February, a. d. t9t>2, having giv« n notice required by law of their imeuiion. and after
way over
hearing the parties, laid out a t
ii
the route described as follows, to
B. BuckBeginning at tbe town way ne. r
ce running
minster’s store at Sunshine; th
south 72 degrees west through laud of W. W.
south 89
Ccnary seven rods to a staki ; t n
degrees west through land of Jo u -n Billt*
south
ings thirty-two rods to a stak- ; tin
60 degrees west through land of Johm.ou Billings thirty-four rods to a stake; thence south
81 *u degrees west through bom of Johnson
Billings eleven rods to a stake; t ie< ce south
42 degrees west through land of John.-.ou Billing fourteen rods to a stake; thence south 69
degrees west through land of Johnson Billings ten rods to a stake; thence south 7;Hj degrees west through land of Johnson Billings
twenty rods to a stake; thence north 79 degrees west through land of Johnson Billings
eleven rods to a stake; thence south t'S degrees west through land of Emily Btiuson
nine rods to a stake; thence noith 87*a degrees west through land ol Emily Stinson
twelve rods to a stake; thence uortij *3 degrees
west through land of Emily Btiuson eighteen rods to a stake; thence mirth 69 degrees
west through land of EmilR Btiuson twentyone rods to a stake; thence south 87 degrees
west through land of Emily Btiuson twentyeight rods to a stake. The line described to
be the middle of the way, and the way to be
three rods wide.

Maky A. Muliimin.

Filler

jnonth,

210.50

That the personal estate is therefore
insufficient to pay the debts of the
deceased, and expenses of sale and
of administration, and it is necessary for that purpose to sell some
part of the real estate to raise the
sum of
2,902.13
That the residue would be greatly
depreciated by a sale of any portion thereof.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole
of said real estate at public or private sale
for the payment of said debts and expenses
of sale and of administration.
I>ai ed at Ellsworth, Maine, this tenth day of
Lizzie E. Roberts,
March, A. D. 1902.
formerly Lizzie E. Benson.
[STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the
first day of April, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and two.
On the foregoing petition ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
said County, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Bucksport, in and for
said County, on the sixth day of May A. D.
1902, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted.
6. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate
A true copy, Attest:—Cuas. P. Dorr. Register.

Days In the Arctic.
Life in the arctic is a serious matter,
sod one not to be lightly undertaken.
Never to sleep in a bed for three years, or
even in a bunk—such as our
yrivoueis en-

joy—Is merely

ILtgal yotict*.

Efgal lloticfs.
beginning, containing fifteen acres, more or
less, being all of the premises describee in

ABSTRACT OB TUB

Cat-

than

1

j
1

George \V. Gray, of Castine. in said county,
deceased. First account of Geo. M. '.Varien,
special administrator, filed for settlement.
Dora M. Rice, la re of Tremont, in s.i id county, deceased. Petition for allowance out of
personal estate of said deceased, predated by
Herbert A. Rice, widower of said deceased.
Caliste Austin, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition for allowance out
of personal estate of said deceased, presented
by Philander R. Austin, widower of said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
A true copy. Attest:—Chah. P. Doku, Register.

hereby gives notice that
rpHEhe subscriber
has been duly appointed txecutor
X
of the last will and testament of Edson H.
Buker, late of Castine, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given boods as the
law directs.
A1I persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
ill indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
George H. Witherle.
April l, 1902.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed ad ministraof the estate of George H. Giay, late
of Brooksville, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the lav. directsA11 versons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requeued to make payment imLewis F. Urav.
mediately.
April 1, 1902.

rpHB
X

tor

rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X he haw been duly appointed executor
of the last will aud testaim it of Caroline B.
Moon, late of Hancock, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
All persons having demands
law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
Sibley P. Moon.
payment immediately.
April 1, 190i
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Fred Bridges la basing
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Miss Julia Miller, who has been staying
with her sister, Mary Haslem, through the
returned to her home in
winter, has
Amherst.

whence she will load.

Toe people of this place give

an

April

Ice-

>orth

Friday evening
enlarged:
following departments
for tbe benefit of their pastor, A. P.
CARPET. DRAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHING;
Thompson.
READY MADE, such as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS, COTTON UNDERWEAR;
Mrs. Gertrude Latty has been suffering
for tbe past two weeks from tbe effect of
LACES and WHITE GOODS: SILKS and DRESS GOODS;
s needle stuck in her band.
She is now
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR.
are

The

and

cream

cake sociable

The

ne

wu

iHiugui

anticipation
big demand. Cheviots, madras,
ginghams, dimities, silk muslins,
Bargains in
organdies and lawns.
newest white toods.
Special assortment for graduates.
dress and waist fabrics in
of a

Will

State, and for convenience cannot be
beaten.

ton

Cape

last week.

Belfast.

Helen Lawson, of this place, who
stilting ber grandmother, Mra.
Lemuel Sprague, of Seal Cove, came home
Miss

has been

Hollie LImeburner has contracted to
finish Thurston Lord’s house. He has

last week.

four

ton and Wool in variety
and materials never before equaled.
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makes.
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Hall,
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Brewer, is visiting
rents, George Fullerton and wife.
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called
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Mass

death
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Close on is at work la Sargent-

rille.

pa-

Jacob Cloeson took

a

trip

to Ellsworth

Saturday.

who

of

w<

Worth Sedffwic*.
Hollo

Carrie

County .V*wi

the

brother Harry, returned to hit business
last Saturday night.
Mrs. Annie Ash, of Southwest Harbor,
is at Mrs. Wilson’s helping to care for her
Bister, Mrs Hannah Bunker, who is falling. Mrs. Bunker has been ill about four

at

CIomoo is night watchman

Frank

his

ice works.

Missee Ethel and

Sadie Eaton have

re-

turned to Brooklfn.
Mrs. Ada Allen is

her

mjllter,

Lucy Cloaeon.
John and Ella Thurston spent Saturday in Sargentville.
Mrs.

months.
_

No. 4 opened Monday, Apr. 14

School

WR8T KUL8WORTH.

Eugene

Charles

At a meeting of the board of health Saturday afternoon, John Snowman was
elected chairman. Dr. M. A. Wardwell,
health officer, John Littlefield, secretary.

The board voted to submit an annual report at the next annual town meeting.
Suba.
April 21.
“Do you think people in the next world
fol'ow the same occupations they do
here?” asked the gossiping lady.
“No,”
said the churchman, “everybody will
own
business
there.”
attend to his
will

atmrrtisnnrr.ta.

little

Raymond

Williama

II

past two weeks.
School began In both districts Monday, April 21. District No. 1 is taught by
Mrs. Abbie E. Rowe, and district No. 2.
by Mrs. Lavinia Richardson.
sewing circle met with Mrs. Mary
last

Thursday.

There

rainy members there, and all
themselves. Three new members
The circle

will

meet

Mrs. Elsie itowe.

circ.e,

it

her

first

members

will

will be

hoped all

is

were

spend

to

the

summer

with

Miss

Mary

Garland and mother, at Lakewood.

Woodfords, and Lon*
ville Oolder, of Lewiston, were in town

LAKE WOOD.
are

grange

being

here

next

taken

to

Saturday

Elwell,

H. L.

organize
night.

a

If

pleasant.

of

last week on business.
They
guests of Mrs. M. L. Elwell.

April

Rae.

21.

KommiTdlc.

Frank Fitts is getting che machinery
the spot for the manufacture of

on

bard wood here.

A.

C. Fernald is painting and repairing

his boose.

Remedy

H. K. Fernald’s

R

house

ia

up and

Miss Mary A. Grlndle, of Ellsworth Falla.
Mrs. Sarah Moore, of East Bluebill, and
ness

Garland,

of the

Bangor

bus!

Chandler Ellis and

Grant

are

a few days.
George E Kinney

home for

ia taking a muchBoston and vicinity.
H. W. Gray and family, formerly of Hall
Quarry, are occupying the Holmes house.
Rev.

college.

Frame

from

needed rest in

ZlCbrrtisniifntg.

The Somesville sewing circle meets WedMrs. Thomas Richardson, of
Beech Hill.

nesday with

The O. E. 8. conferred the degree*
one

candidate last

Tuesday evening

on

At

a short entertainment wa> enthe programme crnslsting of mu-*o
Refreshments were served
and readings.
A very enjoyable evening was spent.
H.
April 21.

the close

joyed,

Every Horseman Knows
that it is foolisli
abuse
to

a

horse.
It is more
foolish to abuse your stomach
and the pains of indigestion
will soon prove that to you.
If you are finding it out for
yourself, try a bottle of the

willing

TRUE

“Lr.” ATWOGD’S BITTERS
and be cured.

West

(iuuldsboro.

School commenced
Bertha Moore

as

April 14, with

Miss

teacher.

Miss Mildred Noyes went to Bar Harbor
Saturday, returning Tuesday.
Jerome B. Clark is teaching at South
Gouldsboro and Miss Sadie Hooper at the
Pond.

on

Mrs. E. C. Tripp, who have
opened the Winter Harbor bouse, were in
town on Sunday.
Mr. and

Henry Hammond expects to
family to South Gouldsboro.
work in the sardine factory.
April

21.

move

He

his
will

It curod Patrick Klely of
North Pownal, Vt.
After He Employed Five Different Phytlcians and Took Nearly a Wagon
Load of Medicine, With
No Benefit.

■

Isaac Stover and Ivan Farnbam cmeip
from Bar Harbor on Friday.

Rev. H. L.

exchanged pulpits
Lockhart, of Castine, Sun-

Packard

day.
Bark “St. James”, Capt. Robert M. Tapley, will load'pbospbate rock at Savanuah
for Honolulu.

|
]
I

Iteinedy.

My

case w;ls

a severe one

and a puzzler to the doctors. About
session, with same teachI eighteen month ago I began to Per I
ers as last year—Mrs. Julia Skelton and
u pain iti my right side : it gradMiss Katherine Coombs.
ually grew worse until I was
Freeland Jones’ two yachts, the “Haze”
compelled to give up work enand “Golden Rod”, were successfully
tirely. I would belch up quantities
of w ind and water. I employed five
launched from their winter quarters Fridifferent physicians, and alter taking
day.
about a wagon load of medicine, I
Sewall Henry, who ha* been in town
to grow worse.
By the advice
I seemed
Carihis
home
in
returned
to
for a week,
of a friend. ■ began to use Ur.
He
was
David
bou on Wednesday.
accompanKennedy's Favorite
It* ■inedy. After taking the first botied by Morris Perkins, who goes there
tie I felt some better, and by the time
seeking employment.
j I had taken three bottles the pain was
At a special town meeting held in the
lentirely gone. I have tried all of the
townbouse Thursday, the town voted to different earsaparil I as, compounds anil
build a scboolbouse in district No. 2% so- | nervines on the market, and I concalled, and to raise f275 to build the same. sider Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Iteinedy the superior ot
It was also voted to raise f500 with which
them all.”
to build the Tousey road, which was
If voa suffer from kidney, liver or
accepted by the town at the annual meet- j bladder trouble in
any form, dialietes,
ing.
;
] Bright’s disease, rheumatism, dyspepTomson.
April 21.
sia, eczema or any form of blood disease, or, if a woman, from tho sickBluehllt Falls.
nesses peculiar to your sex, and are not
School begins to-day, taught by Miss
already convinced that Dr. David KenSadie Snow, of Bluehlli.
nedy’s Favorite Remedy is the mediMiss Maggie Duffy, of Granite, is the
cine you need, you may have a trial
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Hugh Duffy.
; bottle, absolutely free, with a valuabi
medical pamphlet, by sending you.
Capt. John Hail and son, of Sedgwick,
name, w ith post office address to the
brought in a boat load of fish Wednesday. Dr. David
Kennedy Corporation RonMrs. Nellie Duffy, of Rockland, spent
dout. N. Y., mentioning this paper,
a few days with Mrs. P.
W. Candage this i • Dr.David Kennedy’s Favorite Remi week.
edy is for Bale bv all druggists at $1 00 a
Irving Leach, of North BluehilL, was bottle, or 6 bottles for f5.00—less than
one cent a dose.
the guest of Lester Conary a few days last
are

in

|

week.

L.

It is with my sincere thanks and
writes Patrick Kielv of
gratitude,
North Pownal, Vt., to Dr. David Kenof
Hondout, N. Y„ “I write
nedy
you of the great benefit I reCfivetl f rom your medicine. Dr.
Ihittil
Favorite
Kennedy's

April 21.

Bub.

0»VIDKE**EDvrCH£RRY BALSA* best for

f

Of
Colds,

Cough*. Consumption.

25c, 30c,

$1.00.

Ortand.

School
Alice
A

jmj»

»/#

begins to-day, taught by Mias

eon was

wife

!

Cray.
April

born to

F. H. Blaisdeil tod

j

16.

improve-

FoUome, of Weat Newton. Mawto
the guest of F. W. Wentworth.

|

School commenced April 14, Miss Bernice Smith, of Anbvllle, teacher. She will
be at home with Mrs. F. L. Rice duriog

L Wentworth and wife made a
trip to Thomaeton the past week.
Ellery Yarnum and Dr. Wardwell, of
Penobscot, were here on a fishing trip

j

Friday.

j

made

repairs

other

snd

The remains of Mrs. Mary E. Robinson,
Caatlne, w«»re brought here
Monday and placed in the family lot.
Her son K iland and son-in-law, John
Gross, with whom she had lived, accompanied tbe body.
on

the

Baptist

church

gressing finely. The building
the roof shiugled. Tuesday
served

is

prois up aud
tbe ladies

dinner aud

supper to quite a
who gave the day to
work.
Much interest
is

company of
forward the

men

manifested.

C. E.

Whitney,

of Goulds-

boro, has the work in charge.

W«*mI Bro«jfc»vili«.

with Rev. Mr.

bouse, shingled tbe roof,

who died In

Favorite

April 21.

Schools

Among the visitors here Saturday and boarded.
Sunday were Misses Marion and Vlctorioe
William Day returned Saturday
Wyman and A. H. Rollins, of Ellsworth, Hardwick, Vt.
Charles O

the

were

bis

on

Cbnntg ,Vw»

additional
Kji*t

April 14 a little non was added to the
family of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Huckins.
B. F. Cow perthwaite has pat • dormer

j

COUNTY NEWS.

other pagr$

im

Harbor.

Birth

Work

friends.

County .Veer*,

Miss Christine Arbuckie, who baa
spent the winter with Mrs. E. C. Winslow, has returned to btr friends in
Frankfort.

attend.

of her many

Carter, who has been lame for a
long time, went last week to the Maine
general hospital for treatment. He has
Dallas

returned home.

_____

Steps

1

COUNTY NEWS.
Fo^ additional

tbe term.

FOR
DR* DAViD KENNEDY’S

enjoyed
joined.

two weeks with

in

As it

oi oeaium, »_r.,

“After using your wonderful Peruna month* from catarrh of th« stomach.
three month#, I have had great relief. Two bottle* of Peruna cured me.”—Mr*.
I had continual heaviness in my stom- Liaxle Blcvin*.
If you do not derive prompt and sail*
ach, was bilious, and had fainting spells,
but they all have left me #lnce using factory result* from the u*o of Peruna,
Peruna. I can now get around and do write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
of your ca»c and ho will
my housework, and think P«*runa the j full statement
hi* valuable adgreatest medicine I ever used."—Adia be pleased to give you
vice gratis.
Brittain.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
Mr#. Lizzie Blevins, 102 Boliver street,
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Cleveland, Ohio, writes:
**I candidly feel Peruna was the means Ohio.

ments.

little

and

jsnixaw,

Adta

snd

daughter, of Great Pond, have been visiting her sister. Mrs. Ernest Rowe, for tbe

The

Miss Evelyn Morse writes from 6SI Adams Street, Minneapolis, Minn., u
follows:
-I suffered for nearly three years with catarrh of the stomach which a*
medicine seemed to relieve, until a friend advised me to try Pc rune. Although
skeptical, I tried It, and found It helped me within the first week. I kept taking It tor three months, and am pleased to say that It cured me entirely, and1
have had no symptoms of Its return. I am only too glad to recommend It.
EVELYN MORSE.

window

visited

Allen Is teacher.

winter.

Little Miss Mercy Carter went Saturday

O. Hutchins is home from the

Mrs. W. J. Creamer arrived home from
business trip to Boston Saturday.
Mrs. C. M Perkins, who has been quite
ill with pneumonia, is improving rapidly.

Mrs. .Mary Silsby, a well-known old
Campbell left Monday for ber l«dy of this town, broke her leg ear the
home in Manchester, N. H.
hip last Friday. She was stooping to fix
Rev. C. Q. Harwood, of
Bluebill, some plants that she bad planted and
when she rose her leg broke. When found
preached here Sunday, April 13.
Phebe May Durgan has returned home she was crawling on her hands and knees
Mrs.
Clarissa Billington, of Surry,
from Bangor, where she has spent the trying to get op. She has tbe sympathy
came Sunday for a visit to her niece, Mrs.
Grace W. Barron.

days

a

Della

William W. Barron, of Beverly, Mass.,
arrived Saturday for a few days’ visit.
George H. Meader and Miss Ethel
Whitaker visited relatives here Saturday.

few

a

R chardaon

visiting

a

relativee in town last week.

Mrs.

|

time.

Mrs.

was

Utditional

#

T. Leach has been in town

Bangor hospital.

ing friends in West Ellsworth recently.
Eben Richardson, who has been driving
on tbe Middle Branch, returned
home
last wreck, ill.

(T)UNTY NEWS.

KIVKK.

Stone has arrived home

Blanche

from Bangor,

THK

purpose.
C.

Wtll«rd Bowden Is going to the banks
this summer.

ill for
George Stickney, who
sometime, went to Ellsworth recently to

OK

buckboerd for the

this week.

has been

MOUTH

a

21._

PeaobMot.

last week.

physician.
Mrs.
Eugene Laugblin and
daughter Lavern, of Mariaville,

engineer.

Albert Hart has contracted to transport
to No. 3
the pupils from district No.
during the spring term. Mr. Hart has

one day last week on business.
Lavinia Richardson has beeu visit-

consult

1

Boston last week
coal barge “Ktm-

for

command the new
berton”
Eugene Snow accompanied him

Mrs. Susan Treadwell is visiting her
daughter, Mr*. Howard Crosby.
O. E. Mills and W. N. Crosby were in
Mrs.

E

to

Bangor

are prepared to uu a iaigr
enlarged
space
business. Our patrons will appreciate the convenience, the ease
of trading in a modem, up-to-date place. Our prices are all right.
No competitor can beat us on prices on the same quality of goods.
Hope to see you all.

w ith our

Bangor

emp’oyed.
I Gray left

men

Capt

__

The liest line of corsets in the
city. We carry all of the standard

Rosier.

C. Milford Gray and wife are entertaining Mr Gray’s sister, Mrs. Fred Beal, of

—

WASH FABRICS in Silk, Cot-

Annie Grindle spent last week with
parents, Charles Blake and wife, at

Mrs.
her

and

GOODS, SILKS and
Schooner “John Douglas*”, Capt. SulliOur stock is, as
TRIMMINGS
van Webater,
arrived here this week
We have taken all the ready-made-to- usual,
.<
up to date.
His
bound for
St. John.
daughter
Children
Misses
and
for
wear
Ladies,
Sylvia and Miss Minnie Tburston will
and
EMBROIDERIES
LACES
to the second floor. A trying-on
him.
lace accompany
room is connected with it, which —This promises to be the biegest
Wilder Robbins was home last week.
We have preour out-of-town customers will and trimming season.
He has been gone since last December.
can find what you
for
it.
You
pared
appreciate.
He was steward on tbe “Monbegan” but
want of us if anywhere.
Is now steward of tbe “J. M. Harlow”,
OCR SPRING STOCK of cosCapt. C. P. Lunt.
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR
School began Monday. Tbe grammar
tumes, tailor-made suits, walking and
demand for good wearing school is taught by Miss Lawn, of
No superior —The
dress skirts is ready.
Brewer,
underwear is recognized. and tbe
All alterations hosiery and
primary by Miss Fay, of 8wan’s
stock anywhereare offering in this line only reliable Island.
We
are
They
boarding at Mrs.
made free of charge.
misses' and children's Henry Thurston’s.
Our spring and summer waists and goods. Ladies',
Thelma.
hose at 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c, 37 l-2c and 50c
April 21.
petticoats have also arrived. In wrapgive satisfaction. Aurora.
—any one will
pers and muslin underwear we are
If you get in the habit of buying our
Miss Bernice Silshy is teaching in planshowing better assortments at less
hosiery and underwear you will lie tation No. 21.
than
anyone.
price
satislied.
Mrs. A. £. Mace and son Carroll were in
DRESS

York has purchased a piece of land
Edo a Billings, and is building a

house.

Lunt,
daughter,
Rodney and Edna, of Manset, wbo base
been slatting relatives here, went home
Edward

Lake Ice Co. has purchased

of Mrs.

wiwu

Mrs.

21._H.
KruoRiflll*.

Maine

the Oakland house.

much better.

In our new sales room we are show
iog a full line of carpetings, mattings,
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains,
draperies, window shades, rugs, art
This
squares and house furnishings.
is the best arranged show-room in the

Minnie Moore and Ethel Jelllwere in town Saturday

•

«on, of El swortb,
and Sunday.

EHxabeth'*,
Capt.
Efts* R ch, sailed this week for Ellsworth

PORTLAND.

Millard Kittredge has moved bis family
Lamoine, w here he has purchased a fine

nesday.

“Lucy

Schooner

S\

Raymond Harlem, who has been at
Northeast Harbor, returned home Wed-

of Seal

D. Wails and

who has been in
has returned

farm.

fine

a

Cose,
family,
sietted Mrs. Walls* mother, Mrs. L. M.
Loot, recently.
W

EAST

STORE

R.

the

11 astern,

past week,

home.

New

cient to make it the

GOODS

bought

who

rebuilt U

store, has

Capt.

ever

the

were

SUFFERED THREE YEARS.
CATARRH OF STOMACH.

Miss Georgia Jordan, after a week’s
visit to friends iu Ellsworth, has returned

cottage.

Our

LARGEST DRY

Morphy,

Isaac
D'x

P*V*+

borne.

stable built

week.

original store has again out grown the requirements of our stock. To get additional display room we connected the next building. This gives us floor room suffibefore.

a

Mm. Edward Dow baa been entertaining friends from South weal Harbor this

STORE,

CREATER

A

Raymond

East brook

15.

with

The soul of the business is seen in this season’s increase
of store room, stocks and conveniences for customers. This
spring finds our old store

im rtAw

Alvah Harlem and Wilson Googtna
Bangor on bnalness recently.
Mrs.

born to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

son was

Omnia JTmm

Mr* Ell wood Archer Is visiting friends
in Aurora.

built.

! Latty April

additional

Suit hum.

kT-ni 1 rrauint.

Wtllia

UbtrUarmnua.

COUNTY NEWS.
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&bt>CTti»im»»t*.

April

21.

C.

S«lK«ick.
D. A. Carlton

Eugene A.
lost

a

remains about tbe

Seavey,

of tbe

same.

east

side,

valuable burse last week.

W. H. Stau ley leaves today for lloultou, to visit bis daughter, Mrs. Leua
Orchard.

Nahum Hinekley, of Bluebill, was in
Saturday on bia way to Deer Isle on
busiuess for the board of county com*
miss loners.

town

Capt. Med bury Eaton,

of

South Blue*

hill, is in the harbor with bis steamer.
He contemplates bringing clams for tbe
clam

factory.

O. P Carter la in Sargentvilte working
on C. E. Friend’s bouse. He will continue
tbe summer there on the new ice houses
to be built.

Scott
build a
Friend.

Lymburuer has contracted to
In Sargentville for C. E.

house

He has the walls erected.
Mr.
will later take charge for tbe

Lymburuer
Maine

April

Lake Ice Co.
21.

C.

Uottr !•!•.

Capt. Charles Barbour returned borne
Monday.
Judge Spoffjrd returned home from
Ellsworth Saturday.
Isaac Libby, of Warren, is the guest of
his daughter, Mrs. E. W. Haskell.
W. C. Haskell, who has been on the
grand jury, returned from Ellsworth

Tuesday.
Grover Small left town last week for
New York to join the steam
yacht “Ka'iw nber” commanded by
Capt. Charles

Small.

Many Deer Isle men left Monday. Fred
Green, George Cole, Theodore Scott, John
I’reasey, Capt. Willard G. Haskell, and
Hiram Howard left to join their yachts.
George D. Joyce and Frank Davis left to
seek

employment.

April

20.

g.

W.

W.

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Dunbar went to
Mrs.
North Castlne Saturday to vH
Dunbar’s sister, Mrs. Clara Dunbar.
Augusta (Jro«s. «l o has been working
for Mr*. Harr ie Mason, ha* gone home.
Mbs Condon, of Brookavllle, has taken
her place.
M.
April 21.

j

j
|
i
j

__

f

Oil mil.

Mrs. Charlotte M. Buck died Monday
morning, of paralysis, from w h»ch sbe bad
► offered two attacks.
Mrs. Buck «ic •
daughter of Capt. Joaeph Buck, one of the
very oldest and moat prominent families

At Orof Buck-port's earliest settlers.
land, where she had resided since bar
marriage to John A Buck, she was a leader
iu religious and social circles, devoting
much time and means to the needs of the
poor, who wtll greatly miss her kindly
mm t»t rations.
tttie leaves thrte sons, Albert It Buck, oi
Washington
of
Or laud; Harry Buck,
ana
state, and Waiter D Buck, of Bwtoo,

daughter, Miaa Charlotte
resided with her mother.

one

Buck,

atrocniscmfius.
.»

^ ^n

w v.

!
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A

A

*

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys*
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
All the blood In your body passes through
kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
**«,
BemA yd.
blood purifiers, they filI ter out the waste or
Impurities In the blood.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheumatism come from exthe
cess cf uric scid in
blood, due to neglected
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as thougn
is
they had heart trouble, because the heart
over-working in pumping thick, kicneypoisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their beginning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mtsta*
mi
by first doctoring your kidneys. The
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer
»
remedy
Swamp-Root, the great kidney
soon realized.
It stands the highest for
wonderful cures of the most distressing case
and is sold on Its merits
by all druggists In fifty-g
cent and one-dollar sizes.
You may have a
sample bottle by mail Homo a
to n
free, also pamphlet telling you how
out If you have kidney or bladder
K
Mention this paper when writing Dr.
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

your

-—

tj?

j

